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POLICE BEAT
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Court Upholds 
Wage Deductions

rules unbroken would have; 
the senate in parliamentary .1

with 'ipluftoiraphs’of the official 
opening, Sunday, of the , Memphis 
Branch of the Fuller Products Com
pany elsewhere in this paper. .

DENIES KIDNAPPING
A 33 year old East Arkansas man 

has pleaded Innocent in the kid
napping of a West Tennessee Wo
man. ;

An unscrupulous and entirely'new tehcnique is being employ- 
ed by Arkansas Plantation owners in their dealings with Negro 
tenant farmers of Crittenden, Mississippi and St. Francis Counties, 
according to a former tenant farmer of Turrell, Ark.

Drug Store. Beale, and Hernando Sts. 
the Hippodrome, 500 Beale Avenue, 
the Handy Theatre; People's Drug 
Store, Mississippi Boulevard, and 
Walker Avenue; Davidson’s Grill, 
345 S. Fourth Street; The Trl-State 
Defender, 546 Beale Avenue; North 
Side Drug Store. 1098 Thomas St., 
and all Negro housing-Projects.

“DIMES”LEAD PAYING

FORT WORTH. Texas— (ANP)— 
Fort Worth started the new year off 
tn a democratic manner with the 
hiring of its first Negro policemen 
The newly hired policemen entered 
a four to five week training school 
in preparation for their duties.'The 
officers are:

Travis G. Bell, Bennie Griffin, 
Jack D. Gray and Charles-Sy 
Wright.

The new year brought with a 
bup'dle of happiness to Manager 
Harris and his wife. For them it was 
a daughter, Gail Denice.

The Agency .Christmas affair was 
highlighted by the presentation of 
the ten year service pin to Mrs. 
Ruby Covington, Manager of Debit

The Ferguson anti-poll tax bill 
would make unlawful the require
ment for the payment of a poll tax 
as a prerequisite to voting in- a 
primary or general election for- 
Federal officers. ■ •--

Anti-poll tax bills introduced by 
Ferguson in-the 81st and 82d Con
gresses was never acted upon by 
the Senate Rules and Administra
tion Committee, to which they were 
referred.

charge and
McNeil 25, 501 Hill, dis- 
on disorderly conduct

By HAYWOOD HARBERT 
and 1 

DONALD PERRY

Mark Lee Overman of Forrest 
City was indicated on charges of 
kidnaping,' criminal assault and 
stealing an automobile. He denied 
the charges in Federal Court at 
Jackson, Tennessee. ------:--------o

IN KLONDYKE DISTRICT
Kloqdyke Sundry — 1298 Vollentine 

DOWN TOWN DISTRICT
Pantaze Drug ■—r- 209 Beale Avenue 
Wyatts Hat Co. — 314 Beale Avenue

• The Eriglish Study Club of-Manas
sas .HiglrSchool presented its First 
Annual Hall of Fame program in 
the school auditorium, Monday Jan. 
5, at 1:30P.M.

Parents were invited to attend the 
ceremonies by Mrs. Ozie Hodge who 
sponsored the program.

The honor list included former 
pupils and teachers at Manassas 
who have achieved outstanding ca
reers or who have made unusual 
contribution as teachers and pupils, 
of Manassas High.

Heading the list was Professor J.
A. Hayes, principal of the school. 
Professor E. A. Teague, Mrs. C. P. 
Taylor,.Mrs. Rosalind Hayes, Mrs.
B. B. Fingal, Mrs. Maggie McDowell 
Miss Elizabeth McDaniels, Miss Vera 
Little, Miss Alphoa Brawner, Miss 
Reuber Davis and Earl Bogan, and 
A. C. Williams, former teacher and 

mow promotion consultant for WDIA .

Miss Willa Mae Studamire, employee of the Fuller Products 
Company, Birmingham branch, was crowned "Queen of the 
South" Sunday, Januory 4, in the beautiful, modernistic and spa
cious building of the Fuller Products Company, 492 S. Main Street, 
by Mr. S. B. Fuller, President of the Co.

Action Planned Against 
Alleged Disloyal Workers

IN YOUR MEMPHIS

WORLD

While walking my beat I stopped 
by the Hippodrome, and saw Willie 
Cooper, mopping up the place .........

La it was his busy day .........  Walking
a little bit farther ...... here is a 
tip that might be of interest to you. 
FRANK PEOPLES, one of the police 
on my beat, has a keen interest in 
Cahary Birds, which he Is now rais
ing ...... Speaking of police, I’d 
like for you to know some of the 
headache men on my beat: N. New
son and W. L. Robinson. These fel
lows are good if you let them be or 
can be as bad as a headache........ ...
Looking in on Paul’s Tailoring Shop 
I found A. C. Williams interviewing 
Wm. RANKINS, and BOB BUC- 
HUTT. Speaking of tailoring, Mr.

■ Mason has two suits to pick up Sat
urday at Paul’s so lookout, boys, 
that’s your competition man for be
ing the sharpest man on Beale.........
I pause here to tell the BOSS he 
didn’t give me any cab fare to cover 
my beat, was it because I was late 
making the deadline? Well, since 
I’ve told you that BOSS don’t let 

a-- that occur again, as I need expense 
a) money for BEALE street is my 

BEAT ____  ERNEST WITHERS
the photographer found business a 
little bit tough downstairs on’ my 
beat, so he is now going back up- 

_ 6talrs over the PALACE -THEATRE, 
where he formerly operated.‘He

- hopes'business will be a little bet
ter ...... BILL RAINEY, the boy 
I don’t know what we are going to 
do with because of his red shirt, 
thought it was a secret, where he 
got them but nothing goes on, on 
my beat that I don’t know about. I 
found his shopping place to be LAN- 

■ SKY’S BROS. MEN SHOP .............
While strolling my beat on Beale I 
saw LONNIE SMITH and THOMAS 
nn.t,, the former football star of 
Booker T. Washington School .........
there was HOSIE STEWART, the 
band boy at Manassas High School 
standing In front of the OLD DAI- 
SEY, with tears In his eyes looking 
for .3 little girls, that couldn’t be 
found ...... This Is a note of in- 
terest to all of .you ......The FLU 

J^'Ts’gbtag around an'my Beat; There- 

VA'-.'A- Speaking of girls, ERNES
TINE WRIGHT, secretary of Mem
phisWorld- Is considered one of the 
most charming girls oh Beale .........
don’t forget LIL WALKER, BETSIE 
JONES, and MRS. EUNICE RAINEY 

( .‘. . .•. . Due to. deadline and being 
pressed for time I’ll go until Tues
day ......Your reporter .... JIM
MIE COOPER,_______ __ —__ :___

SAN FRANCISCO—(INS) — De
ductions from wages -under the 
health, and welfare clause of a 
union contract weye upheld Tuesl 
day by the Ninth Federal Circuit 
Court of Appeal.

The ruling was made on the case 
of R. E. Olsen and 108 other em
ployes of the Potlatch Forests, Inc., 
a big Idaho lumber company, who 
appealed from a decision by Judge 
Chase A. Clark of Boise, Ida., Sep
tember 22, 1951 upholding the con
tract.

A Negro farmer living in the area 
is being used to lure the tenant 
farmers to the various plantation, 
the farmer said..

"He makes the contract with the 
prospective- tenant farmer and se
cures what ever cash is advanced 
the newly acquired tenant farmer.”

"Th e former'tenant f a r m e r 
charged that the plantation owner 
would assure the tenant farmers 
he would take care of them and 
when settlement time came he 
would "back-track" on his word.

He stated, "I came from Chicago 
where I-.llved for five months. In 
1951 I farmed in Satdis, Miss., 
where I made 8 bale? of cotton 
and came out $290 in debt. When I 
moved from there the' plantation 
owner took my 3 mules, plow tools 
but no household goods. I was 
allowed to keep my pigs and a. cow.

"The way in which I went to 
farm in Arkansas, was like this:. I 
was in the employment office in 
Memphis, grid s man came in look 
lng for farmers. He told me I look 
ed like a good man. He told me all 
about the farm and took me over 
to look at it. It looked all right to 
me, so I called my wife, who was In 
Chicago at the time and told her 
about the farm. She said, if I 
thought the man was all right and 
If the farm looked all right, go 
ahead and take it.

"This was In February. She came 
3 days later. The white man ad
vanced me $75 to get. started. The 
Negro Farmer was the boss but 
worked with us through the plan
tation supervisor. They had two 
mules, a cultivator and a tractor. I 
used the two mules and the planta
tion supervisor used the tractor. Hi 
broke my land with :the tractor.”

"After I had moved to Arkansas 
I had an opportunity to talk with 
some of the people who lived, therej 
We were at church, and, some qt 
them.-told, me about, the condition 
on. the plantation. They said no
body got . paid until the Negro 
farmer who act as a go-between had 
paid out of debt, his did not sound 
so good to me so I went to talk to

Following a kick-off meeting held Tuesday afternoon In the 
offices of Mr. M. A. Lightman, Sr., president of the Variety Club 
Home for Convalescent Children, key business, civic, educational 
club, and community leaders of Memphis Negro community organ
ized a city-wide drive to build capacity'attendance for the second 
performance of the "Mississippi Gambler" world premiere, to be 
presented at the Mcilco Theatre, Wednesday night, January 14, at 
10:30 p. m. 1 '

This second performance of the 
thrilling world premiere, following 
the first show at 8:00 P. M„ will be 
a duplication of the first show com
plete with personal appearance of 
Hollywood stars, Klleg lights, radio 
hook-ups and all the traditional Hol
lywood premiere fanfare.

At the 10:30 P. M. performance, 
Negro patrons will occupy the entire 
main floor of the Malco Theatre and 
all other sections of the theatre, 
with the exception of the mezzanine 
which will be reserved for white pa
trons. 
» Admission to the world premiere 
of "Mississippi Gambler," a Unlver- 
saNInternational Studio technicolor 
film starring Tyrone Power, Piper 
Laurie and Julia Adams, will be by 
donation to the Variety Club Home 
for Convalescent Children.

This $80,000 Institution, sponsored 
by th# Variety Club of Memphis and 
the Memphis Heart Association, will 
provide equal facilities for both Ne
gro and-white children suffering 
from rheumatic heart ailments. All 
proceeds of the double premiere are 
earmarked for this worthy purpose.

Minimum donation for main floor 
tickets to the 10:30 P. M. perform
ance for Negro patrons Is $2.00 per 
seat. Minimum donation for bal
cony seats at the 10:30 P. M. per
formance Is $1.00 per seat.

A special reserved section of 100 
seats called the "Gold Section" will 
feature a minimum donation of $5.00 
per seat.

The sale of advance tickets In the 
Negro community is being spear
headed by the “World Premiere Com 
mittee,” with Daryl ' F. Grisham 
serving as co-ordinator. In attend
ance' at Tuesday’s kick-off meeting 
were -Prof. J. Ashton Hayes, Mrs. 
Rosa Brown Bracey, and Miss Jewel 
Gentry both of “THE MEMPHIS 
WORLD,” Mr. W.“ft Niters, Atty. 
B. F. Jones, Mrs. Thelma Davidson, 
Miss Willa Monroe, Prof. J. L. Buck
ner, Mrs. Addle Owens, Mr. Sam W. 
Qualls, Mrs. Addie Jones, Mr. Sam 
Helm and Mrs. Gloria' Grisham;

Clubs, Schools, Civic Groups, Busi 
nesses, and community Organiza
tions are leading the drive for a 
sell-out “house" for the premiere. 
Tickets are on sale at the Memphis 
World, 164 Beale Avenue, Pantage

ganizgtjo.ns, «4-underway to assist 
them and 'Kelp stamp out thia mal
treatment, the Memphis World: 
learned late Wednesday. ’■

Tenant farmers around- Parkin, 
Turrell, Tyrona and Birdsongi'Ark. 
that have talleri victims of this 
smart go -between Negro farmer are 
leaving at night to escape, the 
wrath of the ruthless plantation 
owners. J

Federal Judge Marlon Boyd set 
trial for March 24th and declined 
to set bond because of . the nature 
of the charges.

Overman is accused of kidnapping 
Mrs. Zahn and forcing her to drive 
him to Bardstown, Kentucky where 
hewas arrested:—'--------- ------ ~~

Tenant Acts As 'Decoy' To 
Lure Other NegroesToWork

The Feruson anti-lynching bill 
was favorably reported from the 
Senate Judiciary ■ Committee in 
1948 and again in 1949 during the 
80th and 81st Congresses, but was 
never brought to a vote on the 
floor.

“I will reintroduce the anti
lynch bill in the form which was 
approved by the Sene to commit
tee in the past because I believe 
that version meets every objection 
which has been raised with respect 
to 1 the constitutionality of ’ this 
type of legislature,” Ferguson said.

-BONN—(INS)— Another chapter 
in West Germany’s swift/economic 
recovery opened Tuesday with es
tablishment of an air company 
which is the forerunner of a new 
Lufthansa company whose junkers 
planes once traveled world air 
lanes.

Where To Buy Your 
Memphis World

FIRE CLAIMS LIFE OF BOY
Blytheville, Arkansas, a fire de.. . 

stroyed an apartment house anrl 
caused the death of a two-year-old 
boy. . . . - ,T

The victim was Identified as Lee 
Ames, son of Mrs, Celia Ames

Details of the extent of thv;tire*S 
and origin was lacking at Press time-' 
KNIFE; NO SLEEP PriTWl

HOUSTON, Texas - A Texas man' 
filed suit for divorce • because he '• 
couldn’t get any sleep. . ..

Merrick Glllory • said he didn’t 
have insomlna, but he' complained, 
that his wife slept with a butcher 
knife under her pillow with which 
to slit his throat ; w’g-

. Glllory said “uneasiness" made it . 
impossible for him to sleep. ,

Tri-Stote Bank of Memphis, S. B. Fuller, president 
of the Fuller Products Company, Mrs. J. E. Walk
er, Dr. J. O. Patterson, pastor of Pentacostal Tem
ple of the Church of God in Christ, Rev. S. A. 
Owen, pastor of Metropolitan Baptist Church, 
Mr. and Mrs. Idonia K. Anderson, Supervisor of 
the Southern District of the Fuller Products Com
pany.

other philanthropic organization in 
the country. Only Blue Cross-sys
tems spend more for these services, 
the report.'stated.

While 90 per cent of all patients 
with no paralysis were released 
within a month,' only 54 per cent 
with paralysis were discharged with 
in a similar period. For- this rea
son, the. .report continued, empha
sis is placed by the Match of Dimes 
organization on the training of ex
pert medical' personnel and the im
provement of treatment techniques 
and equipment desgined to lessen 
disability and shorten the hospital 
izatlon period In,this connection, 
the March of Dimes -has financed 
the education of more than' 2,000 
physical therapists and 1,000 other 
professional experts.

. Early diagnosis and adequate 
treatment, which may include phy
sical therapy, often lessens paraly
sis and shortens hospital confine
ment. The March of Dimes pays 
that part of treatment costs which 
the patient’s family cannot afford.

All of the programs and services 
of , the National Foundation are 
supported solely by the March oi 
Dimes;

the supervisor. '
"I told him what I had heard 

and asked him If it was true. He i 
told me ‘‘no,’ and eald, If you make 
anything I will see that you get it. 
Tell your wife not to worry, /'•¿■■v

" Iwas given my money on the ? 
first and 15th of each month. I’re- / 
celved 10 dollars for every bale I s 
picked. The plantation supervisor • 
tried to get me to take more but I 
told him that would be enough. ,'

"On December 16 I went to the 
store for my settlement, the-book- ' 
keeper showed me my account 
unpaid balance of $450 for food'ior 
6 months'from March 1, to-August. 
I took up no food in August I start: 
ed.picking cotton in August.

After i had raised 15 bales of 
cotton, I asked about my pay. The - 
plantation supervisor statedJ n 
would have to see the Negro farmer 
that engaged me as my contract ’’ 
was with him. And he was still in ‘i 
debt and they did not owe me any 
thing. ,

“He also told, me If I stayed bit 
with him he would nay me the -■ 
money; but If I moved he wouldnot 
pay me anything. '“v-A:-
J’l have a wife and three grand- r 

children to support so l moved ', 
without getting one dime for my 
family and my years work.”’ 'I

It was pointed out in the last ls- 
sue of the Memphis World. that 
more than 20 families residing in 
Crossett, Mississippi and St. Fran 
cis County, Arkansas have com- 
plained of being held, in peonage 
while working as tenant farmers in 
Arkansas. " . ./'i '

Some of thesp mistreated tenant. 
farmers have solicited the aid of a. ' 
Memphis attorney . to fight their 
case. ■ ■ ■__ _ . . ,

Twenty-two of every 100 polio 
patients are being discharged from 
hospitals in one week or less, while 
another 15 are confined for three 
months or longer, according to a 
survey conducted by the National 
-Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. 
The March of Dirmes organization 
•polled more than 700 hospitals 
throughout the country during all 
“*-.1951. The median length of-stay 

18 days, with half the patients 
discharged in less than that time 
and the others confined for a 
longer period, it was found. ;

The National Foundation pays 
more money to American hospitals 
for treatment of patients than any

Judging from the Police Blotter, 
Crime in Memphis is on deadline..

The following.persons were .In. 
City Court to answer the following 
charges: Isaac Turner. 73. 211 So, 
4th street forfeited -$51, on a pro- 
fa'nity-rchargerlsaac Scott, 47, 105 
,S. Lauderdale, $10, for. malicious 
Mischief; Roosevelt William, 24, 
1630 Pillow, forfeited 52 dollars; 
assault and battery 
John R 
missed 

■charge.

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. - <INS) - UN Secretary-General 
Trygve Lie said Friday he plans immediate action against "eight 
or nine" allegedly disloyal American employes and complr red 
of stâTédèpiù nènt laxity in supplying requested loyalfv ,-itor- 
mation.

UN 'officiais disclosed, yesterday 
that 11 persons whose loyalty has 
been questioned by the State De
partment still are on the United 
Nations'payroll. _ ‘ - '

Lie declared that the State De- 
. partment has not* supplied infor
mation requested four years ago in 
some cases and said he is still 
awaiting replies on more than 60 
cases of /alleged subversives

The top UN official said also that 
In “at.least four cases” the State 
Department first submitted so-call
ed “adverse reports” and then later 
withdrew them.

Lie said at the same time the. In
formation submitted by the State 
Department wa§ not .complete and 
that.he alscfhas information which 
"substantially refutes” some of that 
from Washington

The Secretary-General 'did not 
identify the- "eight- or nine” em
ployes and did not specify what he 
meant by Immediate action against 

'them.
Lie declared that "adverse evalu

ations” against U. S. staff mem
bers' were “wholly unaccompanied

IN SOUTH MEMPHIS
Service Drag Store—675 Lauderdale 
C. B. Cades Barber Shop—523 E. Ga. 
Stanley’s Sundry — "■ 993 Miss., Ave. 
Peoples’ Drags— 1014 Miss. Ave. 
Davis Sundry3— 1246 Fla. At.Pkwy.

IN ORANGE MOUNDi DISTRICT
C. C. Roger Barber Shop ■ 

• ■ 2435 Park Avenue
IN BINGHAMPTON DISTRICT 

Jerry’s/Bnndry-------------  554 Scott
IN NORTH MEMPHIS DISTRICT 

North Side Drags —1098 Thomas St. 
Westbrooks Sundry--------718 Wells
Viola Sundry — Poplar and Decata

ALPHA MEN POSE. AT THEIR LAVISH BANQUET 
GIVEN AT THE CLEVELAND BOULE FOR MEMPHIS 
WORLD SOCIETY EDITOR-Reading left To right 
are Lionel Newsom, .Mr. Roulhac, Memphis "Y" 
Executive; Thomas. Perkins, president of the local 
graduate Alphas in Memphis; Chaplain Dean 
Martin Harvey from Southern University-'Frank 
Stanley, Publisher of the Louisville Defender; Dr. 
Taylor, D. C. dentist; Atty. (Bob) Booker, Little 
Rock lawyer; Dr. Aaron Brown, former Memphian 
and president of- Albany State College; Atty. 
Jesse Man, Chicago attorney; Emeil Obby, Mil-

WASHINGTON, D. C.— (NNPA) 
—Senator Homer Ferguson, Repub
lican, of Michigan, Announced that 
he intends to reintroduce two pieces 
of civil rights legislation in Janu
ary during the early days of the 
newjB3d Congress.

Anty-lynching and anti-poll tax 
bills will be thrown , into the legis
lative -hopper as soon as possible 
after the new session of. Congress 
gets started. The session began 
Saturday. Ferguson has sponsored 
each of the bills in previous ses
sions of Congress.

QUEEN OF THE SOUTH, Mrs. Willa Mao Studa
mire, Fuller Products Co., Birmingham, Ala,, is 
presented a check for round-trip,all expenses 
paid trip to New York City where she will spend 
a week visiting the historical, theatrical night 
life and economic enterprises ofdhe Empire City.

Left to right, witnessing the presentation of 
the check are Dr. J. E. Walker, president of the

Waukee mortician; W. D; Hawkins, Cashier-Acct, 
and Lawyer from. Fisk University; Atty. Eddie 
Graves, Cincinnati who was host during the con
vention in his 15th floor five-room pent-bouse 
dvery^ay along with his charming and, beauti
ful wife; Gerald Morgan, ChicagcLbusiness man, 
Maceó Hill, Ohio's leading Republican and offi
cial Song Leader for the Alphas over a period of 
years and Charlie Tarpley, past Regional Direc
tor over the Southern Region and past president 
of the Memphis chapter,

by security evidence or imormtion 
on which the evaluations were 
based ” '

In Washington, State Department 
Spokesman Michael McDermott said 
that tMere^was "nothing new” in 
the allegations of Lie that adverse 
comments, on certain " Americans 
were not substantiated.

The .Department withheld com
ment.

He said he will submit the “eight 
or nine cases" in which adverse re
ports have been received to a spe- 

”ctal panel on subversive employes.
The UN chief’s findings were con

fined In a memodrandum prepared 
at his request by Byron Price, As
sistant Secretary General for Ad
ministrative Affairs, summarizing 
all actions taken by the.UN against 
“disloyal U S. staff members."

The letter was sent to Warren 
Austin, chief American delegate, on 
December 23 and released today.

The following faced city judge 
on drunken charges were: Andrew 
L. Hall 47, 150 Overton Park fined 
$15, Theodore Ash, 27, 930 Jefferson, 
$15, Homer Stone, 57, 1426 Mallory' 
forfeited $10,- William Johnson 38, 
308c Scott, fined $10, and Felix 
Smith, 2969 Forrest $15.

Thepdorq Ash 27 930 Jefferson 
also faced ‘a charge resisting arrest, 

.assault and battery and carrying a 
deadly‘weapon jvas "fined $15 on 
each charge, ______ _______

The vote was 70 to 2Î.
Rejection of the rules change was 

a foregone conclusion stace-lt was 
opposed in debate by most Repub
licans and- a solid bloc of Southern 
Democrats.

Opponents of the revision propos
al warned that its adoption would 
scuttle the 164-year tradition that 
the senate is a body with continuous 
rules. - They argued that this prin
ciple gives thé senate more “pres
tige-and power” than the house, 
which adopts new rules each two 
years. '■

The showdown came on a motion 
by, GOP Leader Taft,, Ohio, tabling, 
the prior bi-partisan motion calling 
for adoption of a new set of senate 
rules before the upper chamber 
completes Its organization. The re
vision motion.was offered by Sen. 
Anderson (D) N. M.

As the second day’s debate'began 
•this afternoon, a series of anti-dis
crimination bills went into the hop
per. They inoluded measures to 
outlaw lynching and poll taxes, and 
one to set up à voluntary fair em
ployment practices procedure.

Sen. Ives (R) N. Y., one of the 
few Republicans backing the -pro
posed rule change, called it a-“prac
tical, forthright means to obtain a 
sincere expression ny a majority of 
the senate." He conceded that 
chances of adoption were “most re
mote.” <

Sen. SaltonstaU (R) Mass., back-

its members by a vote on two thirds’ 
of those present,' it requires ’ twK?; 
thirds'of all 95 senators to applyf 
gag rule on debate. . .

Sen! Douglas (D) III., told the 
senate the argument that Senatji)

'jArSHIN?T°^ ~ (|NS) “ The Senate Wednesday overwhelm
ingly defeated a Bi-partisan move to rewrite its historic rules, ’t

ed up the stand taken by Taft and 
urged the senate to keep its “cus- / 
toms and traditions’ and try toi 
liberalize the anti-filibuster rules, byji 
later amendment,

Proponents of adoptlng 'a whole : 
new set of rules, unchanged except? 
for tightening the gag on fffibustergT 
said it. was “ridiculous” to 'argue that 
the senate .lacked power to rewrite, 
its own regulations.

Sen. Stennis (D) Miss., repH?<i 
that it was “poular in Some cftcWT 
—including some in the senate-—to 
“hold up the senate and its rules to 
ridicule. Stennis" said; 
party.-took-that-positiop and thea 
“went dowp to ignoble defeat.

Seh Humphrey.. (D) Minri.jibl&ii 
terly denounced the; present"‘'COm-:. 
promise’ gag rule, offered by the latd 
Sen. Wherry (R) Neb. ‘ Humphreyt' 
said “what a comprise! We gave, 
away all our horses and got one 
rabbit." - \

Humphrey pointed out' that even ■

i]i?-H
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ELEANOR
- (Write Eleanor in Care of Scott Newspaper Syndicate, 

210 Auburn Avenue, N/ET, Attt?hfd, Ga.T

Mutual love brings mutual dc- 

Brings beauty, life;—for love is life, 
hate, death.

R. H. Dana: The Dying Raven.
* ■ ■ •

Dear-Eleanor, ■ , '
I am a lady still in my thirties.
I have spent the best part of my 

life listening to. my peppie, and I’m 
still single and unhappy. ■
/’T feel a great need for -a compan
ion. Please advise me what is best 
to do. .. ' . f j_-

Miss XYZ

we

ANSWER:
~ 1 know’what'you mean. And you 
must not forget to remember that 
we pay for all our mistakes.

God gives us a heart and a mind 
to’Yeason, and make choices of our 
own volition. And whenever
permit others to dominate— our 
choices, we pay for that!

Tho’ you might have passed up 
one or more good chances for mar
riage there may be another oppor
tunity for you. _

From now on, use your own head 
(not others) and improve your.self 
in every way-also the external part 
and start this new year by making 
more friends. Don't expect your 
friends to be perfect, for no one is 
perfect. Perhaps you have been too 
critical. Do civic and community 
work.

..*♦♦**
Dear Elearnor,

I’m a young man of 23 who likes 
the church, and I,have good habits 

_ otherwise. I do not drink or gamble
I would like: for young ladies 

(pen pals), around my age to write 
me.

Mr. H. of L. Ga.
ANSWER: 

Interested 
dress mail 
Eleanor 210 
tanta, Gá. ’
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fare might bc\able to help you to 
find a job. So tty both.

If you live awa^from your fam
ily, remember thai’-isy extra room-, 
ing expense. And you Trill be need 
cd at home to help rear the chil
dren; your wife is very young. For 
tHe difference that you would make 
on the job in Chicago, you and your 
family would prof it. greatly In sev
eral ways by accepting a job there 
in Birmingham eVen tho it may pay 
less.

*;*♦**.

Dear Eleanor,
My interest in your column'-influ- 

ences me to write you this letter. I 
seek advice for a complex problem.

. I am 19 years of age and a junior 
in a local college, Most of the times 
I have been able .to solve my prob
lem alone; but this one is‘more 

-complex-than the others,- ———r— 
I had been friends with a gentle 

man for about four.years. During 
that time, we grew to love each oth
er sincerely. He had asked me it I 
would be his wife when I finished 
my education. And I'agreed because 
I loved him so.

Another young lady stepped in 
about nine months ago, and influ
enced him not to marry me. She was 
very jealous of mb, and told lies on 

| me.
I believe he now regrets his error 

I in quitting; yet he never says any 
thing to me when he sees me. I be
lieve he still loves me,
■ My question is should I wait for 
him to make the first move toward 
renewing our friendship or shouici 

;- I make it?—“------' ■ n—-—' ■----- —
. If sb, how could I go about doing 

so?’It must be, done.
I anxiously await your advice. '

_ / i Lonesome.
Pen Pals, please 
tb“!)!». H. in care of 
Auburn Ave, N. E. At-

ad-

Dear Eleanor,
I enjoy reading your column 

every- week. .
I am 14.,Do you think girls' my 

age' should receive company or go 
out with’boys? .

M. of Atlanta
ANSWER:

Personally, I think 16 is early 
enough for a girl to start receiving 
company. Authorities on the sub
ject, however agree that 15 is O. K, 
The age of 14 is too early.

Dear Eleanor, ■
I’m a 21 year old man who. likes 

your column. This is my problem.
I’m .married, have a wife 17, and 

two children. I love my wife and. 
children and I believe they love me. 
I like to. work every day, but I can 
not keep a job.'

When I was .in Chicago, I worked 
every day. But when I came home, 
I couldn’t find a job..

If I return to Chicago, I can get 
my job back but my wife ■ doesn’t 
want me to leave and go to Chicago- 
for. work.

What can I do for my famiy?
. . Mr. G O. F. of Birmingham
ANSWER:

You should be able ’to find work 
in your homo town. A local employ 
ment agency or even Family Wcl-

ANSWER:
You say that you believe that the 

fellow still loves you. So le'ts start 
from there, inasmuch asi you say 
that the girl misrepresented facts 
in order to gain a place iri his heart

Having asked you to marry him 
when you . finished school, it is 
strange that he tvas so easily 
lead to believe the other girl. But 
men are “funny’ 'that way. He fail
ed to realize her motive. She was 
"Grabbing” him for herself (she 
thought.)

Unless lie is still on the fence, it 
is definitely his move . right now. 
But if you think he still loves you, 
and you love him, I see nothing 
wrong about your calling him by 
telephone or just writing him a 
short not, inviting him to come to 
your home some evening. In that 
way, you will know whether or not 
lie is still interested, also how you 
stand with him.

Here’s

Down Angel Food Mix PbotoK

Cream. A.,v ■, — - - . -

Angel Food Cake With Marbled Whipped Creanv_ .
To make cake follow directions on package oLtogel Food “ixj(14 ozO. 

When cool cut into serving pieces and top with Mat bled Whippea urea

Marbled Whipped Creapii m.,—
Chill V4 cup heavy credm, small bowl and rotaty egg

(don’t overbeat). Swirl one to two tablespoons thiD chocolate sauce 
(through sweetened whipped cream giving marbled effet t. __

BY FREDDYE S. HENDERSON for anp

Wools Will Be As Light As A Feather, 
As Downy And Fluffy As Egg white

The lighter the woolen, the smarter for Spring.
This is the edict <>f,The world's Number One arbiter of woolen 

textile fashions, Jacq'iies lesur of Paris.
Mr. Lesur, whose deep curly poodle 

cloth made fashion -history two 
years ago,-&3es, quite a different fa
bric, picture for 1953. V?ool£he_ says 
will be light. As air in,' weight,, wa
fer thin ajiil flatter in texture, 
and. general# light, too,- in- color
ing. A -high; sheen on everything 
from coatings to sheer wool dress 
fabrics in the newest Lesur-bbrn 
trend in the great dressmaker col
lections such ¿s. Dtor, Balenciago 
and Jacques Griffe in Paris and 
Monte Sanio, Nettie: PDsenstein, Ban 
Zuckerman and Aidele Simpson in 
New York.

MADE-TO-ORDER BEAUTY ' dust'in your hair'and stardust in 
A long time ago .someone coined your eyes on qne,.night, anda youth 

’■ controversial statement to; ful, sparkling, freckled; .faced lassa very ...................... ......
the effect that beauty is only skin 
deep. Well, it seems that at long 
last the experts can stop arguing 
the pros and cons of the issue, for- 
this season it seems that beauty is 
not even skin deep.

On the contrary this season the 
gals are able to change their faces 
and beauty as often, as the mood 
dictates. It is now possible to be a 
dazzling femme fatale with gold

♦ * ♦ ♦ •
Dear Eleanor,

I, have a girl friend with whom 
.1 have been going for about 5 years

She claims that she is the ipother 
of a four year old baby girl that she 
claims is mine.

But she refuses to let me see the 
child; she says that her people think 
I will take the baby.

. I have things at home that I 
bought for the. child a year ago. I 
wonder if this is her child or the 
baby of some of her people.

Inasmuch as I give the ’girl 
money with which to support the 
child. I feel that the chlid should be 
allowed to know me.

B. H.

i

Watch For

KITCHEN COMFORT

nge
V/-NEW YORK — Housewife’s 
(dream is.this stylish Fruit of the
;Lopm Brunch Goat, which is fast
becoming America’s most popular 
ar.d .most functional daytime gar
ment for the home. Here, is lovely 
Helfh Ryan showing how to look 
even lovelier and crispier in a cot- 
ton print featuring a smart new 
border pattern; Dressing is reduced 
to a matter of seconds. You just 
¡wraj) the garment around the waist 
and tie the belt-in a natty knot. 
.It’s as simple as that!

r Jt._a

PRAYER

ANSWER:
If you are the child's father, and 

are?-lirJping tosupport her.'you 
certainly have a right to see her. 
You are right, you both should 
know each other.

A blood test is the only way by 
which paternity can be certified 
Otherwise, you might be supporting 
someone rise’s baby indefinitely. 
Eleanor advises that you continue 
to aid in the support the baby at 
least until . you find out that, you 
truly are not the baby’s father.

The Atlanta Legal Aid Society at 
9 Pryor St. S. W. Atlanta, Ga. will 
give advice as to how you jnay pro
ceed for the blood test. .

When yon go to visit the girl 
friend and to see the baby, be 
courteous,kind and considerable For 
surely In all these four years the 
girt has urged you to marry her, so 
that the baby can legally take your 
name.

If you love the girl, why not 
marry her, regardless as to whether 
you are the father of her baby or 
not?

b'a Tremendous MlcKTr Fowcrl Aro »on 
taclns dlHicult problems? Poor Health? 
Money or Job Troubles? Unhappiness? 
Urlnlt? Love or Family Troubles? Would 

' you Uke-more Happiness. Success and 
r "Good Fortune-’ In Life?

- Here Is ' wonderful NEWS of a remark
able NEW WAY of PRAYER, that is help
ing thousands to glorious New happiness 
and JoylJusl clip this Message now and 
mall with your name, address and 3 cent 
elamp to LIFESTUOY FELLOWSHIP. Bos 
2101, Noroton, Conn. We will rush this 

I J wonderful NEW Messago of Prayer and 
FAITH to JOB by AIU MAIL absolutely 

; FKEEt ■;F

SPRING AND SUMMER 1953 iz 
WATCH FOR: Major changes 

that 'it was time for.”
1. A reversal in the silhouette: 

the little top, big skirt shape 
changes to tiie. rounded bodice, 
straight, and narrow skirt.Design 
ers concentrate their talents onr.ew 
tricks with the bodice, shaping it to 
blouse and cling all at once. There 
arc intricate bodice- molding darts, 
new shapes to yokes, odd but flat
tering new necklines and lots of 
shawls and stoles.

2. A rc-shuffllng of_ _ideas for 
the Types'and weights of clot hes 
most American women need for our 
climate shifts toward' a shorter 
Spring and a longer Summer, ihis 
means lighter woolens, more silk 
coats and suits, fewer three piece 
wool suits, more dresscs-With-jack- 
ets,- more silk coat-dresses, more 
costumes that, peel down as tem
peratures rise!

3. The figure ttf show more af
ter years of "cinches” and petti
coats or straight test tube sheaths. 
There is a full-scale acceptance of 
the slim silhouette—with typical

.American improvements to guard

gymas
- Schlds - Chafe - 

_ Simple Cuts- 
/ Scrapes-Dry’Nostrils' ' 

1 T-'------- » Minor Skin Irritations
! ’ WMll&S iARdiESi SELtiW.’
i PCTROttUM JELIY AT 1O<
I ™ ,ii» ■ ■«•■»«i«« ............... ..
Efea;.---.',: ....— • ....... ......
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our birthright of looking pretty and 
feeling comfortable.

4. Stiff crackling fabrics have 
melted into whipped' cream soft
ness. They still have “body,” but 
the body of a cloud or a bubble. 
Soft fabrics lovingly drawn over 
the natural lines of the body will 
make this a "Venus-observed’ year 

WATCH FOR:. The soft round
ed thigh-length jacket ■ over the 
sheath dress to be the daytime “uni
form,” rivalled only by the body
hugging, buttoned-up suit. The box 
jacket suit and coat and dress, en
semble are present and. voting, but 
in the minority.
WATCH FOR: An Arabian nights’ 

parade of silks and wonder-weave 
wools and cottons, making the fab
ric the first thing you notice and 
the secret of the new “person of 
quali ty” look..Silks are either heavy 
and usually nub-textured or goss
amer sheer—a high polish on many 
fabrics—strong return of many 
prints in close-set patterns with 
light background shining through 
-Satin for summer evening clothes 

-Ed'.va-idm.silk*—gros-de londres, silk 
serge, poult de soie.Wool are mlra- 
culouly light and aerated—mohair 
mixtures, spongy, downy and thick 
or paper thin and. chiffon sheer
cotton is often mixed with silk, and 

: all cottons (even pique) are soft- 
finished—much pure linen— Many 
strips and ombre shadings — silks, 
cotton and linen given new finish
ing school treatments to become 
crease and water-resistant

WATCH FOR: A thinning-down 
of coat shapes without affecting 
their wrappiness.

Very deep armholes, wide 
sleeves and the stand-away neck
line—make—even—the—loose—coat 
seemto taper in at the hem like a 
wedge. —------------- — -

WATCH FOR: Wide-skirted dress 
6s to stay for their loving millions, 
but one petticoat is considered 
enough, even for the very young... 
Fullness is swept'backward,, so the 
front profile drops straight..VirtuaI 
ly no.full suit skirts, but walk-, 
ability is assured in kick panels, 
subtle gores and wraparound ef- 
fects
■ WATCH FOR: The stand-away' 
neckline to dominate the silhou
ette-clothes cling everywhere but' 
around the throat..whether dropped 
just'enough ter show three strands 
of pearls or standing way out in a 
giant cuff; the wide open look is 
strong in coats, suits and dresses.

WATCH FOR: Sleeveless dresses^ 
for all occasions. collarless coats' 
and suits— a stole or shawl with 
most, -suits and dresses—Pleats, 
pleats and more pleats.

WATCH FOR: More trimming— 
a, delightful release from the ultra- 
simple into a hint of frou frou; 
fine ruchings. lace- insertions, mass 
es of lace ruffles, ball fringe, passe 
menteric, cord embroidery silk 
bindings and bows—odd touches of 
colored felt, chiffon and satin on 
whltclfnehand"plqucldresses. “Mar“ 
velous handwork .embroidery., cut
work and beading make evening 
clothe#/» blaze of fairy tale beauty 
—all over embroidery on everything 
from bathing suits to coats and ball 
gowns. ■ ’ .. .

WATCH FOR: A world of lovely 
evening clothes with the Corona
tion and Inauguration as their In 
spiration—Designers feel that these 
Big Events will inspire more dress
ing up everywhere—The dramatic 
sheath dress in regal fabric or 
spangles is balanced by lush ‘big’’ 
dresses and the picturesque waltz 
length ball gown.

WATCH FOR: Lots of colors, 
muted or pale enough to seem neu
tral and calculated to luminously 
flatter the complexton-all the pinks 
most of. the1 yellow, pretty greens, 
pale blue and violet and. as much 
white as black, even for daytime. As 
much' soft cocoa brdwriTind beige 
as grey which was last year’s prime 
baslo color. ’ ' .

The new Lesur coatings aré downy 
and fluffy as egg whiteand Just as 
weightless. Indeed, a whole coat 
made in orie of them weighs no 
more than a dozen eggs. The sur
faces are seldom curled and are 
usually .shiny.- One. of the most fa
bulous of these feathery. woolens, 
which Lesur calls “pearl fie ece,” has 
a white pile over a rose pink ground 
It apears in Ben Zukertnan’s col
lection in a huge wrapped coat that 
looks like a sun-toucheid cloud.
Thln-wlth-deptih, the Lesur theme 

for his coat fabirics is/exemplified 
in a new . jzool Ottoman used by 
many noted designers in Paris, New 
York and Hollywood for sleek fitted 
coats and patrician suits, some
times shown in muted color mix
tures of brown and red or sap
phire and black; the ottoman is al
so stunning in beiige and grey.

Not from Scotland, but from the 
Paris_deslgn- studio of Lesur came 
.the city tweeds which dominate the 
suit and dressed aind Jacket scene, 
for next Spring. We call them tweed 
because of their niubby texture, but

the fascinating abstract patterns, 
the. intricate, cross weaves, .and. the 
subtle color mixtures are typically 
French. ..Both* firm and lacy . tex-, 
tures arc shown; the ¡snooth sur
faces are most often- seen in the 
“slick” suite and smoothly modelled 
sheaths with rounded jacket tops.

The one piece sheer wool' street 
dress that moves briskly , through all 
climates and at least three: out of 
four seasons is- a world), fashion 
made permanent by today’s • fem
inine globe trotters, according to Mr. 
.Lesur. "As long as women live 
globally, .they- will demand light 
wool dresses that pack well, sit well 
and seem to have the best.tempera
ture control,” he said. Four new. 
Lesur types of dress woolens ’ are 
the result of this seasoning. "Ka- 
tchouka,” a luscious soft wool with 
peach-bloom surface, ."Flint,’! the 
matsurfaced thin wool that looks 
trim and tailors divinely but is ac
tually porous and’ therefor a mar
velouswool—for chuise and resort' 
wear "Asik” aii^’ortez,” as soft and 
rich as a flower petal, wrapped beau 
tiful, colorful afternoon and dinner 
dresses b,y such designers as Nor
man N'jbell and Jane Derby.

The real Lesur sensation, how
ever. Is-his wool chiffon, one of 
thoue how-does-he-do it creations 

st.o;jped the show when shown 
In cocktail and evening dresses by 
Dior, Jane Derby and Adele Simp
son. Woven of pure wool threads as 
fine slik chiffon fibers; the wool 
has a deeper, crepier texture with 
all the airness, of silk. Used plain- 
in pale pastels and , in tiny pin. 
checks-and stripes glinting with 
paillettes, the wool chiffon points 
a new future in evenin clothes.

I.JX Ùü

A Weeks Breakfast Menus

GOOD BISCUITS THE SODA WAY—This housewife has discovered a 
new way to make good biscuits. She utilizes a new baking soda 
recipe which includes white vinegar. This recipe ends up as tas
ty, fluffy biscuits that enhance any meal.-(ANP). ' ■*,

the next morn or vice’ versa. ..
Yes, the same thing,happened to , 

Cinderella of fairy land can, and 
Jikely JvilL happen to you this sea
son. The beauty experts have come 
up with every device imaginable for 
the gals who are tired of seeing the 
same old image every time they 
look in the. mirror.

Some of the media for effecting 
this Jekyll-Hyde face effect are a 
bit startling and may not be ac
cepted immediately. If you give 
them a little time to proive them
selves, you too will be joining the 
ranks of- those who consider being 
called ’two-faced’ a compliment.

After all, women once balked at 
the prospect of using lipstick, and 
noiv we shudder to think about how 
women looked before lipstick."

Not if lipstick were once consid
ered daring, Imagine the reaction 
to the regular use of false eyelashes, 

“sequins on the lips and silver dust 
in.the hair! Yet that is just what 
our cosipetic houses over the coun 
try are manufacturing and, believe 
it or not, selling.

It is not as weird as it sounds. 
Take the false lashes for instance; 
They are not long, vulgar and ar
tificial looking like those used by 
the stage. Rather they are just a 
single fine line easily applied.

The sequins on the lips and gold 
and silver color for the hair can be 
easily brushed, off after the, even
ing's'entertainment. Matter of fact 
the problem with the lips would be 
to get them to stay on for an even 
ing.

The whole effect with this type 
make-up is designed to fool the eye,, 
and not to make people think that 
one hopes to appear natural. The 
idea is to have the makeup frank
ly phony, but deliciously . phony. 
Needless to say, one has to the type 
who can carry out the trom dj.»*l 
effectively of one is likely to 
pear ridiculous.-----------‘;—--------

What do the fellows say about 
this possible trend? I asked one who 
replied, "Huh! Something else 
rub off.”

By WILLIAM HENRY HUFF 
FOR ANP

I saw her on the boulevard' 
Her lips were crimson red; . .
1 noticed that her face was scarred 
And all its glow had fled,,_______ _

. I knew her only by her shape
Which still was Venus- like, 
And by that oid outmoded cape 
She wore when on a hike
On. which we were ten years before 
Out on the western hills 
She is a wreck and nothing more 
Who takes narcotic pills.

MONDAY
.Peach and Wheat Flake ' 
Hreakfast Shortcake-Milk 
Buttered Melba Toast Preserves 
Coffee .
TiUESDAY ■
Oatmeal-Milk“ ’ . -■
Summer Fruit Cup
Frdnch Toast-Bars ¿Butter. - Syrup- 
Chooolate Milke Coffee 
WEDNESDAY
Stewed Fresh Raspberries 
Oven- popped Rice Cereal Milk 
Jam-fi lled Biscuits Butter 
Coffee
THURSDAY
Chilled .Grapefruit Sections.
Corn Flakes-Milk
Shirred Eggs
Tomato Cheese Muffins-Buttef 
Coffee
FRIDAY
Grape Cluster
Farina Honey Milk 
Butterscotch Rolls. Butter 
Coffee
SATURDAY f
Fresh Apricot Halves
Crisp Oat Cereal Milk 
Corn Muffins Butter 
Coffee
SUNDAY
Frosty Orange Juice
Corn Soya Shreds Raspberry Milk 
Blueberry- Griddle Cakes Butter 
Syrup
Broiled Canadian Bacon Slices ‘

c.S'
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Chisox Sign
Three To ’53
Contracts

to

Milk Coffee
Peach and Wheat Flake Break

fast Shortcake. Arrange alternate 
layers of sliced peaches and wheat 
flakes in your cereal bowl. Add 
milk, and sugar, if desired. This 
makes a tasty dessert for lunch and 
dlnser,. too .

Tomato Cheese Muffins. In a 
family size batch of plain muffins, 
substitute tomato juice for the milk, 
and add T; cup of grated cheese to 
dry ingredients.

Corn Soya Shreds and Raspberry 
Milk. Make a milkshake of crushed 
fresh raspberries, milk, and' ice 
cream- Pour over your corn soya 
shreds. Other breakfasts,..use straw
berries as the fruit and pour this 
milkshake over corn flakes, or. 
wheat, flakes.

1-3 of your days food needs.
CEREAL TOPPERS

Remember confectioners’.sugar as 
a sweetener for your breakfast ce 
real. A bowl^orgolden corn (flakes, 
circled with white confectioners’ 
sugar and centered with fresh ber
ries makes a. cool and beautiful 
main breakfast, dish. ,

CHICAQO—(INS)— The Chica
go White Sox announced Tuesday 
that southpaw pitcher Ross Grim
sley, first baseman Bob Boyd and 
outfielder Bill Wilson have sign
ed contracts for the 1953 season,

Grimsley won four games and 
lost seven last season with Mem
phis in the Southern Association.

Boyd batted .320 iff 1952 with 
Seattle in the Coast League.

Wilson hit .311 with Memphis 
last season. '

The White Sox now have~21 
players signed to contracts for \he 
1953 season.

The trouble with some religions 
is that their adherents worship 
words .without knowing the ideals 
that the words stand for.

How ToShop For Breakfast
Government nutritionists point out that "from a budget point 

of view, it’s well to keep breakfast an important meal. If a per
son skipsjhis morning meal, he must get the daily nutrients requir
ed for good health at lunch and at dinner .. . and thte foods gen
erally served at these other meals are likely to be more expensive."

A breakfast pattern which . is 
known for its. thrift and is widely 
'recomfnended by nutrition and me
dical authorities calls for these five 
foods.: fruit, cereal, milk, bread and 
butter. An average . basic cereal 
breakfast’costs only about 16 cents.’ 
It supplies most people with from 
1-4 to 1-3 of their days food needs 
for only about 1-7 of the day’s food 
budget.

“^For“ the ffuit”coufse, select; pro
ducts in season. This usually means 
they are in abundant supply” and 
less expensive.

For the main dish cereal serving, 
select whole grain, enriched,'or re- 

I stored products. There are over two 
dozen distinctly different breakfast 
cereals on the market today. Tho 
wise shopper buys several varieties 
at one time so the cereal may be 
varied throughout the week.

It’s smart to check the 
labels. These furnish the 
such facts as a list of the 
dlents, net weight, cooking and serv 
ing Information, and nutritional 
content.

’"Radio Round-up, Midwest Edl- 
. tion.’’ United States Department of 

Agriculture Radio Service, May 9/ 
; 1947. .
i ’ 2 Based on Chicago retail'prices, 
> January, 1851.
. 3 Dr. Jennie I. Rowntree (ed.),'

"Buying, Cafe,- and Serving ot

MRS. AMERICA—1953

cereal 
buyer 

ingre-

By BETTY COOK for ANP 
BISCUITS, THE NEW BAKING-SODA WAY

Every good cook, knows the wnoderful characteristics of pro- 
ducts made with baking soda—moist crumb, rich flavor, and fine ( 
keeping qualities. So every good cook will be glad to know about ™ 
the modern way to bake with soda.

Experlments have proved that 
correct proportions of sweet milk 
and .vinegar in combination- with 
baking soda give , the same lus
cious texture obtained from sour 
milk and soda mixtures;

There's no guess work the mod
ern baking sodar way. It’s complete 
ly reliable because the amount of 
milk and vinegar has been careful
ly worked out to guarantee perfect 
results every time. So don’t wait for 
milk to turn. It’s easier for you to 
turn to baking the new baking-so
da way.

Start your vinegar and sweet 
mlik baking by making up a batch 
Of light and ténder soda biscuits. 
Serve them with a simple lunch or 
supper and it makes the meal some 
thing SDecial. ' z 
DINNER MENU
Cream of Tomato Soup 
Hot Soda Biscuits 
Beef Stew with Vegetables 
Mixed Green Salad 
Stewed Peaches Cookies 
(Tea or Coffee) . (Milk for Children)

SODA BISCUITS
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
3-4 teaspoon baking soda
1-2 teaspoon salt 
1-4 cup shortening 
1-4 cup white . vinegar 
1-2 cup sweet milk

Sift some flour onto a piece of 
waxed paper. Measure 2 cups mid 
sift with soda and salt into miXTh'g 
bowl. Cut in shortening until it re
sembles coarse corn meal. Mix to
gether vinegar and milk and add all 
at once to flour mixture. Stir light 
ly until flour is dampened. Turn on 
to floured board and knead about 10 
times. Roll about 1-2 inch thick 
and cut with small biscuit cutter. 
Place on baking sheet about 1 inch 
apart. Bake in a hot-oven. 450 de
grees F„ 12 to 15 minutes. Serve

hot from the oven, makes about 20 
biscuits .
YOUR WEEKLY TREAT
RECIPE x 1

The cereal shelf contributes to 
a delicious bread that will add in
terest to a meal or to the lunch box 
menu. Since the sandwich is the 
"main dish” of the lunch box this 
new’textured bread .is a . special - ' 
treat, spread with cream' cheese, 
jam jelly or your favorite preserves 
GRAPE-NUTS BREAD .
1 1-2 cups milk, scalded 
2-3 cp grape-nuts. .
2 cups sifted flour
2 1-2 teaspoons double acting bak. 
ing powder ' ’ ' - . . . .
1 1-2 teaspoons salt
2-3 cup sugar 

, 1 egg. well beaten
3 tablespoon melted shortening . 

l(cup currants or chopped raisins
• Pour milk over grape-nuts aiid 

let stand until cool. Sift fluor once, z- 
measure, add baking powder, salt. Baj 
and sugar and sift' again. Add egg 
shortening and currants (or 
grape-nuts mixture and mix well.

Add flour mixture, stirring only 
enough to dampen all flour. Turn 
into greased 10x5x3 inch loaf pan 
and let stand 20 minutes. Bake in 
moderate oven, 350 - degrees F.' 1 
hour, or until done. Wrap in damp 
cloth oi' waxed paper and - store 
several hours' or overnight before 
dicing, • ■ '. ’.

’ 2/ourlW/;?”

'TROY HILLS, NEW JERSEY— 
Here’s Mrs. Evelyn Joyce Schenk, 
newly crowned Mrs. America of 
1953. She finds time to fill modeling 
engagements because housekeeping 
with today’s conveniences is 'so 
much simpler and easier than it 
lever -was before. Most appreciated 
'appliance in the Schenk kitchen 
;here is a new Telex 99 In-Sink- 
¡Erator, a food waste disposer that 
'fits almost every home or apart
ment sink. This new garbage dis
poser is manufactured by-a Racine, 

IWis. company, a pioneer manufac
turer of disposers since 1938. It 
can be moved easily from house to 
house by renters. In-Sink-Erator is 
sold and installed by master plumb, 
ing contractors.. ''

DRINK
Can Re Conquered*. Are any of your d^ar 
ones or yourself under the spell of DRINK? 
If they are and if you believe GOD CAN 
HELP YOU. send your name and address 
for full INFORMATION about our wonder
ful NEW WAY to help you UNDERSTAND 
and STOP the DRINK HABIT either in one 
you love or in yourself! What this is doing 
for others it can as surely do to help YOU! 
So don't delay! Just -clip this message now 
and mail with your name and address. We 
will rush our wonderful NEW Message to 
yon by AIR MAIL, absolutely-Free! HOPE 
HOUSE» Box 2801. Norwalk. Conn.

Jvwle Kun’« new full luiCT ko» 1« it IneSe* 
wide. Ii can be worn in the new roll 4ylc. 
u «how*, w il «an bang fuU'length.

Price UMLET YOUR CHILD MAKE ITS 
OWN PERFUME. Darling, simply 
dips instant SCENT BAG in plain 
water and water gives delightful 
PERFUME. Pleasure to prepare, 
pleasure to use, 30c. A Gift for 
Mother included.

COSSY •
470 W-Delavan, Buffalo 13, N. Y.

Isstitute, Inc., 1951). 
SMARTBUYING

Buy your ' breakfast cereal by- 
brand name. That way you’re sure 
of getting the same product you’ve 
had before and liked..
EASY MEAL PATTERN

Breakfast high In nutrltios are 
easy to plan and prepare. Just fol
low a basic breakfast pattern, wide
ly recommended by doctors and nu
tritionists, which, calis for fruit, 
cereal, milk, bread and butter. Such 
meals are thrifty, too
COOK WITH CEREAL

For extra nutrition, use breakfast 
cereal as coating for fish, either 
baked or fried. Make cereal cookies, 
pie crusts, desserts and use break
fast cereal in meat loaves. Break
fast cereal extends nutrition by 
adding the essential B vitamins, 
niacin and thiamine; Important 
minerals, iron and phosphorus; and 
also contributes protein and quickly 
available food energy.
BREAK THE FAST IN SUMMER

Hot weather or cold, We need to 
break- tho fast' from dinner time 
with a'.good breakfast.. Actually 
breakfast may be even more: Impor
tant in the' slimnier because it’id 
eaten In the codl of the day when 
we can enjoy our food. A good sum- 

' met breakfast should supply 1-4 to
. \ ; . •; I

■ i .'-.".J. ’J

1.

STRAIGHTEN YOUR HAIR 
10 MINUTES

You get a waterproof job anti 
your hair will stay straight for 
20 ¿ays or more.

KONGOLENE
h the original hair straightener 

USt ONLY
I *"of ’tt’lghtening 

on,-.----- 1 shorter strand«
(UP t0 4 inches)

STILL LEADING AFTER 
AO eonoceuEivo year* 

' Ask for Kongolene at 
-r any drug store. 
Us# only u Jat>e1 directs.

Ulf/ji«r Muni iuppijyiuwnti

KONGO'CHiMICAl CO,, INC.

NEW YORK, N Y.

$350
CLUSTER CURLS 
hair when you uw 
Cluster of Curls. By 
attachment, .you do i

Vo« .Knvp your n*n 
the JESSIE KARK 
wearing thin faeorlle 

- ----- ,------ - — -- away wilh the u«e ot 
hot Irons, thereby:giving, your.halr lime la 
regain Its strength. JuA fasten, the cuHs 
on top of »our own hair. In this or other 
Mele«.;—------------ -  Price:».»

. Send sample of »our holi* or 
* Hale color, ORDER TODAn • 
SEND. NO MONEY i
—pay1 postman', on delivery. . ’

FASHIONS,^INC,, 160 Broadway, 
; Room 1600, New York//
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MRS. SAMELLA ECHOLS

Betrothal Announced Here

closed

rébu4!

Alpha Kappa Alpha Women

Groucho Marz Feature

brand

Name «¡RABID

NEW'Phone Jnyw/iercChurch News . anytime .Z, 
Coca-Cola is

closed because tile recipients could 
ria longer meet legal requirements 
for'eligibility as a result of the fa
ther's return or recovery, or because 
of other changes which disqualified 
them for aid.

Chief reason for opening new old- 
age assistance cases was loss of em
ployment due to Illness-or lay-off. 
This also accounted for about 40 
per cent of the new aid to depend
ent children cases. The wage earn
er's death or absence was the cause 
of need in an additional 3G percent

Ray Hunts sums It up by saying — 
Self-expression must be back of all 
honest.effort, all service, all genuine 
success. When you are putting your 
ideas to work and your ambitions to 
test, you are getting the most life 
can; give. Every advance in human

progress has been made for one rea
son. Someone believed it could be 
done. Test your beliefs. Make them 
ring true, and once they are proven, 
guard them as the most Important 
thing in your life. When you believe 
you live fully.

So, take the key labeled January 
1, 1953 and unlock the door to hap
piness and prosperity. ,

The Renaissance Club of Saint 
Stephen Baptist, a recently organiz-

TERMS 
$1.25

Weekly

so refreshing

Hancock, is well remembered for her 
part in the Barretts of Wempole 
Street and starred in "Life Witli 

■ Father."

The marriage of the couple, cul
minates a nine year romance.

Following the ceremony there will 
be a reception held from 8:00 P. M. 
till 11:00 P. M., .at 469 Scott Avenue.
.Ml'. Kelly and his bride will reside

of the Gay Y. Club.
The wedding vows will be exchang

ed this Saturday, January 10, at the 
residence of tile bride’s parents at 
7:00 P. M. with the Rt. Rev. W. L. 
Pattersoii, pastor of First. Baptist 
Church, East Memphis, performing 
the ceremonies. ’

The bride will be given in mar
riage by her father Samuel D. 
Echols. ■_ : -

Miss Cleora Jackson .will serve as 
the maid of Honor and Mr. Thomas 
Roach as the b’est man.

says: \ :
Mrs. Louise Robinson Prothro, 
Pet Milk Hóme Economist

NEW
Easy Mixing 

because it's 
low-heat processed

We have a model 
to- fit your

:.pocketbook. 
COME EARLY 
HAVE YOUR ■" 
f PICK. '

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 
164 Beále Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

MRS. GLADYS BRODNAX and 
MISS GRACE JOHNSON are back 
•from Detroit where they visited Mrs. 
Brodnax’s sister, the former Miss 
Mattie Greene. So did we run into 
MR. BEN GUNTER heading this 
way from thé "Windy City" Sunday.

The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantiaf con
structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and Friday. The only SemiWeekly Organ of 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area.

KAPPAS HELP RING IN NEW 
YEAR AT SECOND ANNUAL 
NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY

Kappa men, their wives, sweet
hearts and a small crowd of invited 
guests helped to ring out the old 

-year-and to bring in the-new one 
with many new resolutions at the 
historic Masonic Temple, Beale Ave. 
at Fourth Streets Wednesday night.
'The. party and the pretty place 

have been predicted as one of the 
gayest events and spots of the year. 
“Your Columnist” should be iri a 
position to know. And I can surely 
say it was tops last year. Tradi
tionally, we say that Kappa men 
are known for "letting the good 
times roll.” Undoubtedly two of the 
best affairs this year, were given by 
Kappa men: Two distinctly different 
types, but both the Debutante and 
New Year's Eve Party,, gave Kappa 
men a chance to invite in .their 
friends to share in their good times'.

The Kappas missed dear . Brother 
Weed who with his charming wife 
stopped off in Chicago after the 
Cleveland . meeting, but that other 
Kappa worker. Brother Chas. Fisher 
left Cleveland hr such a hurry that 
he was changing his tails on the 
train.— All to get back for the New 
Year’s Eve party.' ’ • • .

A few of the Kappas, their wives 
and guests present wer,e their Pole- 

e march Floyd-Campbell and his •wife' 
“Lil", Horace Chandler with Sarah 
McKinney; Maceo and Harriett 
Walker. Witlrthein were their sister" 
Miss Lucille Ish from Chicago who 
was escorted by Med Culling;- Doctor __ ________
Arthur Flowers with his young wife, daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. Cook (she 
Mrs. LaMay Bundy, the. Isaacs the former Katherine Bonner), sent 
Whites, Melvin and Vivian Conley, 
Ernest and Bernice Abron, Helen 
Howard from Mound Bayou, Miss.; 
Joe Atkins, Oscar and Jewel Speight 
the A. A. Latting; John and-Juanita 
Brinkley, Phil and Alma Booth, John 
and Juanita Arnold and the H. H.
Johnsons.

Hudson Radio Television Service 
239. South Third Street 

City-Wide-Pickup & Delivery 
Specializing in Radio and Television 

and all household Appliances,, - 
Matthew Hudson. Jr., Mgr. ‘. 

Res. 770 Speed St.
Tel. Shop 5-9883—Res. 7-2273-J.

hello to all of his Memphis Associ
ates and friends. He was truly glad 
to hear about all of them and said 
that he reads the Memphis • papers 
religiously.

So did-DR. EARL BLAND AND 
HIS NEW BRIDE, (he Memphis 
physician) with whom “Your Mem
phis World Columnist” had dinner, 
also sent "Happy New Year to all.

ATTY. GUS PARKER, Cleveland 
Councilman and cousin to "Bill" 
Nabors, was all ears for Memphis 
news because of his yearly visits to 
the "Bluff City."

"Tippy” Baker, doing the role of 
the District Attorney is leading 
man. Fifty other personalities will 
be seen Iri the court scene..

Public assistance agencies 
about twice as many old-age and 
dependent children cases as they 
opened during fiscal year 1952, ac
cording to data released by the Bu- | 
reau. of Public Assistance, Social Se- I 
curlty Administration, Federal .Se-. 
curlty Agency.

In old-age assistance, the largest, 
program, 437, 149 persons were drop
ped from the rolls and only 243, 755 
were added. In aid to dependent 
children, the other major aid.pro
gram, 271,424 families were dropped 
and one-half million persons. More 
cases would have been added if it 
were-not for Federal-old-age and 
survivors insurance, under which I 
more and more aged persons _ arid 
dependent widows and children'are 
receiving benefits.

About 25 percent of the reduction 
In the old-age assistance case load, 
was due to the fact that oldsters 
become independent of assistance 
because they obtained more income 
from relatives and other sources, in
cluding employment. Over 20,000 of 
the aged found work that made j 
them independent. Death accounted 
for 51 per cent of the closures and 
the remaining cases were closed be
cause they lost residence, because 
of changes in law which made them 
ineligible, and various other rea
sons.
. Employment or increased earnings 
of mothers, incapacitated fathers, 
older children and others enabled 
about 93,000 families to get 'off the 
aid to dependent children rolls. This 
plus increased support from ab
sent fathers or oilier relatives, re
marriage and various other changes 
which improved their economic cir
cumstances,, caused ubbut 54 per cent 

■ of the closures. The remainder were

Available at your favorite grocery-ttor« >? Y r1
■ , ________ . ____•

TICKETS ON SALE
According to Mrsi Marion John 

Basilus of the local graduate chap
ter oT the A. K. A. and Mrs. 
KntliTyn Perry, general chairman of 
the 1953 production tlcketsare now 
on sale for the trial of "Mary Du- 
ganl’ 6th annual A. K. A. play-to 
be given this month January 29, 
1953 at -Ellis Audltoinitim.

Tickets are still available. Get 
them from any member or from the 
Memphis World newspaper, Travel
ers, aid-in the Union Station, from 
the Trl-State Defender, Service 
Drug Store, any of the five high 
schools, LeMoyne College and the 
Union Protective. Assurance . Com
pany.-.— .—.  ------------

After a lapse of 2 years, Mrs. Vic
toria Hancock, once voted ‘(Miss 
Memphis,7_has_returned to_.star in 
the "Trial of Mary” a drama show
ing love, pathos, and suspense. Mrs.

Woman's Society 
Holds Studies

A series of 'approved studies are 
being conducted at Centenary Meth
odist Church" weekly' sponsored by. 
the Woman’s Society of Christian 
Services. This Sunday evening Jan. 
1J. 1953. at 7 o’clock.

Mrs! J. F. Lane wife of the, late 
Bishop Lane, founder of Lane’Col- 
lege will speak on thj subject, "Af
rica.” Mrs. Lane has'traveled ex- 
J;en_slvely_thrpugh_Afrlca_andjsLwell 
informed on the subject.

The public Is invited to be pre
sent.

Mrs. Helen Longstreet.- Chairman, 
Mrs. H. If. Jones, Sect.. Mrs. E. O. 
Rodgers, President of Woman’s So
ciety of Christian Service; Mrs. St. 
Elmo Hampton Publicity Chairman, 
Rev. H. H. Jones, Pastor.

Address

ed club will be presented to church 
_by the-pastor, Rev. O. C.-Criveus, 
Sunday January 11.

Mrs. Helen West was elected to 
serve as president.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders & Electors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and reas
onable prices.

PHONES 8-5466 & 37-7862

Public Assistance 
Bureau Releases 
Totals For .Year

“TV-Area Hooperatlngs” for 
Memphis, Tennessee, covering . the 
.week of November 6-12, was pub
lished recently. It shows “You Bet 
Your Life,” with‘Groucho Marx, to 
be themost’popularprogram.with 
an audience averaging 120,000 homes 
during its November 6 broadcast.

The “First Fifteen” television pro
grams for Memphls.for’November, in 
order of popularity, are: (1) “You 
Bet Your Life" — Groucho Marx; 
(2) “I Married Joan” — Joan Da
vis; (3) “Colgate Comedy Hour” — 
Bob Hope; (4) “Texaco Star Thea
tre” — Milton Berle; (5) “Dragnet”; 
(6) "Red Skelton Program”; (7) 
"What’s My Name?’’; (8) “Your TV 
Theatre”;* "(•) “The Unexpected”: 
(9) “Kraft TV Theatre”; (10) “Fire
side Theatre": (11) "Goodyear TV 
Playhouse"; (12) “Armstrong Circle 
Theatre"; (13) “RCA Victor Show"; 
J14) "Mister Peepers” — Wally Cox-, 
and (15) “All Star Revue" — Tallu
lah Bankhead.

• An exact tie, both as to rating 
and share of audience.

s’ Ot tesi oof InrcMf Hfim» 4pp!fané». DeaÎeiitÿ

BRIDE ELECT—Miss Samella Echols, charming daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel D. Echols, of 2927 Broad Street, will become the bride 
of W. Benjamin Kelly, Jr., this Saturday, January 10.

The wedding ceremonies will be performed by Rev. W. L. Pat
terson at the horne of the bride's parents.

Reception will be held at 469 Scott Avenue following the wed
ding ceremonies.

Announcement has been made by 
Mr. rind Mrs. Samuel D. Echols, 
2927 Broad Street, of the engage
ment. of their daughter Miss Samel- 
la E. Echols to W. B. Kelley, Jr., son 
of Mr, and Mrs. W. Benjamin Kelly, 
Sr., of Marvel, Ark.

Miss Echols, the bride-elect ,1s a] 
graduate of Booker Washington Hl 
School, and attended Wilson College 
in Chicago, Ill., where she majored 
hr social science. She Is a Licensed 
Practical Nurse and is employed at 
John Gaston Hospital.

She is the grand-daughter of the
late Rev. J. B. Drew.

Mr. Kelly is a graduate of Booker 
Washington High School and Le
Moyne College, nnd is now employ
ed by the Memphis Public City 
School System as an instructor at __
Magnolia School. He is a member I'at 469 Scott Avenue.

HAIR GROWTH
Formulas, With Growth Factor

- * Free Literature!
Letters from satisfied customers 
from many States. Original, private 
Formulas.' Many Agents, earn extra 
money,

PASKY COMPANY
Station “D’.’, Box 69, Toledo 8, Ohio

Mrs. Mae B. Wardsworth, 1487 
Ethlyn Avenue, is back home after 
spending the Christmas Holidays 
visiting Chicago and Chicago ’ Hgt's. 
While there she was the house guest, 
of her niece, Mrs. Genevieve Wicks, 
and her two adorable children, Little 
Miss Raynette Patricia and Master 
Carlton Andrew Wicks.

She -was complimented with sev
eral elaborate affairs including a 
Christmas morning '■■Bfurich--party 
followed by an afternoon dinner 
party.

Her only comment "I never had 
it so good-’’

If you want the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to your door 
clip the blank below and fill ou.t with your correct name, 
address and apartment number and mail to the MEMPHIS 
WORLD.

' JYou can not afforcLto miss a_single_issue_of 
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev
ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy. Re
member you get Two copies each week instead 
of one for the low price of only 12c.

Mrs. Wardsworth 
Is Back Home

nun s- 
YOU LOOK AT IT

on the short program were Mrs. 
Mary D. King, president of-the Fed
erated Clubs who spoke of her as a 
worker; Miss Lucille Hansborough 
as-a teacherj.Chaplain Douglas Rob
inson of Kennedy General Hospital 
spoke of her as a citizen; Mrs. W. 
A. Johnson, as a friend, and Mrs. 
Susie'' Spencer, as a Church work
er. Others appearing-on the program 
were Mrs. Velva Fenn, Mr. Bruce 
Boyd and Mrs. Chiles Words all who 
sang.

Mrs.,Spencer made the presenta
tion, a trophy to the honoree.

Remarks were given .by Mrs. Hat
tie Marble, president of the club af
ter" whiclnilnner was- served-and 
Christmas gifts were given to each 
guests.

Other members of the . club are 
Mrs. Thelma Franklin, Mrs. Bernice 
McKissick, Mrs. Lola Malone. Mrs.. 
Elizabeth Harris, , Mrs. Narcissus 
Jones. Mrs. Minnie L. Allen, Mrs. 
Arvelia Blalock, Mrs. Alice Hill, Mrs. 
Mamie Harris, Mrs. Madlena Parks, 
Mrs, Geneva Russell, Mrs. D. B. 
Robinson, Mrs. _Stella Smith and 
Mrs. Susie Spericer.'

GUESTS WERE Mrs. Geneva Wil
liams, Mrs. Idalia Stafford, Mrs. 
Katherine Alford, Miss Joe Ellen 
Jones, Mrs,. J. E. Walker, Mrs. Ger
trude Armstrong, Mrs. Eulella 
Holmes, Mrs. V. Moore, Mrs. Myrtis 
Davis .of Detroit; Mrs. Rosa North
fleet, Nirs. Lola, Malone, Mrs. Bruce 
Boyd and Mrs. Douglas Robinson-.

"YOUR COLUMNIST” failed in 
the last column to say that COACH 
JOHNNIE JOHNSON of Manassas 
School, whose home is In the city of 
Cleveland, was around doing his bit 
to make visitors happy and especial
ly was he gracious to all,of his co
worker? Who attended the conven- 

' Horn
MR. M..W. BONNER, retired Uni

versal Life Insurance Company Exe
cutive who makes His home in 

i Cleveland in the beautiful and state- 
’ ly English style home of (I son and

Mr, and Mrs. Harris 
Fete Chicagoans

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Harris, 879 
N.,2nd Street, had,as their house 
guest during the holidays, Mr. .and 
Mrs. Robert Alexander of Chicago, 
Ill. , ' - - ■ . .

Mr. Alexander is the brother of 
Mrs. Harris and Mr. C. F. Alexander 
of this city. ’ « ■

A family dinner was given by Mrs. 
Harris'on Christmas day in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Alexander, Rev. and Mrs. Wil
lie Alexander, Miss Bethel Mae Alex
ander, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alex- 
'aijder, jr.. Master Robert Alexander, 
III, and Mr. and Mrs. James Stew
art. .

Tlie Chicagoans were feted at 
several social events. They were also 
entertained at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Alexander.

The Alexanders left the Bluff City 
Tuesday by Motor for the Windy 
City. .1---------------

Prominent Citizens 
Taken By Death

DYERSBURG, Tenn, — Several 
prominent citizens here passed dur
ing j.he ' last few ■ weeks. Among 
those were:

. Rev. M. L. J Morrison, Sr . for 25 
years principal of the Bruce High 
School and at the time of his death 
connected will) A. and I. State 
University in Nashville.

Prof. Williams Thirkeld vocation 
al agricultural teacher for'twenty 
years, was born at Woodstock, 
Tennessee and Mr. D: C. Jiubb, 
Sr., Atlanta Life Insuralce Com
pany, prominent church and 'civic 
leader.

If tlie A. K. A. plays .have enjoy
ed a-wave of popularity, part of the 
credit might go to Mrs. Ann Twigg, 
who is director of the group’s plays.

To get a' perfect picture for the 
court scene Miss Perry, Mrs. Twigg 
and Mrs. Helen Shelby visited the 
criminal court of Memphis tvhero 
officials were cooperative. Mr. Ro
senthal, stage manager of Ellis Au
ditorium is also putting forth every 
effort for. tlie heavy production in. 
hanging tlie scenery for the show's 
scenes,

IF I WERE THE NEW YEAR ; 
BY J. RAY HUNT !

As the New Year dawns,, we have i 
three hundred- and sixty-five days i 
equal to three hundred and sixty- i 
live, keys with which to unlock the I 
doors to opportunities for worth- ; 
while achievements, to peace among 
men, to. happiness and prosperity J 
for everyone.. . - 1

Each key opens a.twenty-four hour ■ 
corridor for-time that once gone can 1 
never be recaptured and put to use ' 
again. :

So, if I were the New Year I’d 
bring a. rnessage aside from greeting 1 
‘‘Happy New Year” — Use me well 
— Becond by second, minute by min-- - 
ute, hour by hour, day by day, week 
by week and month by month.

I am your servant, your opportu
nity, your inspiration, your energy 
and your activity.

“As your servant I shall work for 
you — but you must work. He who 
works because he himself' has some
thing he wants to accomplish is a 
happy man — Why you work deter
mines how. you work.

“Ás your opportunity,! I shall be 
face to face with you when you use 
your'best judgment, when you per
sist with a plan in spite of difficul
ties. Opportunity comes out of men, 
not to them.

As your inspiration, I shall be with 
you constantly so you may never 
run out of enthusiasm. Belief takes 
the place of outside help — belief 
is one’s purposes and one's abilities. 
The only kind of strength that can 
overcome real obstacles comes from 
wiftiln.

"As your energy and activity I 
shall originate In your mind. You 

’ make up your mind and consult youf 
emotions about-things long before 
you set your muscles to work doings 

. them. You think — then you act. All 
the bustle of the world is simply the 

- carrying out of ordei;sT>rmilll5HsT5r 
minds ...... Better thinking means 
better living.

YOUNG MEN JOIN ; 
THE MERCHANT MARINE 
BIG PAY FOR INFORMATION,
WRITE P. O. BOX 203 WILKES 
BARRE, PA. ; . i

—- ' . i-U.:--!’.." .•„■.-■’"xy

i Airtight, Screw-tap 
It Class Jar S

Fresh Milk Flavor 
because it 's 

law-heat processed .2

YOU BUY 
QUALITYPLUS

Other guests were Helen Shelby, 
the James -Hosesj. the A. A. Willises 
(Jr.) — along was their sister, Gecile 
the. Howard Simses, Elmer Hender
son who brought his young son, El
mer, Jr. from Cincinnati; Martha 
Flowers, Emmitt and Elizabeth Si
mon, the LeRoy' Taylors, the John 
Outlaws and DE Granville Lewis 
who' was with Charlestlne Miles..

MARIE BAKER SERVICE CLUB 
GIVES HOLIDAY SEASON 
CLUB DINNER

One of the most talked.about and 
according to many, one of tlie pret
tiest social events of tlie holiday sea
son was tlie Holiday Season Club 
dinner giveir by the Marie Baker 
Eiland Service Club at the Lelia 
Walker Club House Monday night 
of this week at which time the lady 
for whorir the club is named was 
honored.
Mrs. Susie. Spencer served as chair-. 

man of the program. Different lead
ing citizens who spoke of- Mrs. Marie 
Baker Eiland and paid tribute to her

DRINK

'iea/Z

QUICK
SERVICE ON ALL

Vx, M A KES

Appliances.,«

Breakfast time is
Colonial iBg
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‘ Time And Position Will Make 
A Difference

Commenting.on Senate Rule 22_which makes filibuster pos-
i sible, the Montgomery Advertiser in its issue of January 4, at 

lan.t kv inforanrA nivp<: the imnression that the Republicans aidedleast by inference, gives the impression that the Republicans aided 
the South's position by supporting a revision of Senate. Rule 22 in 
1949. It stated that the Republican leader in the Senate and alyAby. 1» $iaWUslllUI me inc *•-
majority of that party's members supported a division of Rule 22 
to require two thirds of the Senate membership 464 members) to 
stop debate. . -

: In the first place, in 1949 the Republicans were a minority in 
the Senate. and'we can understand the action as. a matter-of 
self defense and not agreeing to tie their hands while in such a 
position. Also their action in 1949 helped pave the way for the 
results that- occurred in the last November 4 election.

i The Arnerican people will not continue to support any party
which will make.specific pledges and promises and because.of 
lack of party responsibility and unity fails to deliver.'So we can
not agree with the Advertiser that the Republicans were aiding 
the best Interest of the Democratic party when they supported the 
tougher cloture bill in 1949,

Now the. Republicans in the Congress are a majority party,

BY GRACE WATSON
What better way Is there to realize 

that another Yuletide season has 
taken its place in the .mass universe 
than the postman arriving on sched
ule, and leaving a pack of letters 
that look much to business-like to 
be greetings. Yes, the' large stack 
of Christmas bills tells us that Janu
ary will be the. leanest month in, the 
year. The situation may appear criti
cal, but it’s an evil Wind that blows 
no -good, and certainly things can’t 
be nearly as bad as they'seem.

In fact, the lim
ited January food 
budget challenges 
you to see what 

.you can do with 
less expensive ev
ery-day foods aft
er the elaborate 
holiday meals you 
prepared. And 
the family jvlll 
welcome simple 
foods after a week 
of festive-indulg
ence. So for money-! 
tlous meals, may I suggest that you 
get.out your war-time meat substi
tute recipes?

Here’s a supper menu that the 
family will surely enjoy. It features 
a cheese dish that is new, inexpen
sive and easily prepared. i

■saving, yet nutrì-

A THRIFTY SUPPER
Cheese Strata with Tomato Sauce 
Carrot and Raisin Salad
Baked Apple
Buttered Cabbage
Biscuit 
Milk ■ 
Butter

CHEESE : STRATA
12 slices day-old bread'
4 eggs
1-4 teaspoon dry mustard 
6 slices American Cheese
28 cups milk
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
Black pepper
Trim! crust from -bread and ar

range 6 slices in bottom of 12 by 7 
Inch baking dish. Cover with cheese, 
then with remaining bread; Beat 
eggs, add remaining ingredients and' 
pour over bread. Let stand 1 hour 
and bake In a moderate oven, 325°F., 
1 hour; Serve with tomato sauce if 
desired. Serves 6.

Note: Choose a slow to moderate 
oven for cheese and milk dishes and 
they will come out creamy and moist 
A covering of buttered bread crumbs 
or cereal crumbs protects cheese 
dishes. ‘ '

For other thrifty menus arid 
money-saving main dishes, write or 
call the Memphis Dairy Council for 
a copy of the book, Prize Dairy Dish
es. The address: 135 N. Pauline St., 
or telephone 8-7303.

1

H. C. Hubb,65 
Passes Away

DYERSBURG, Tenn.
Hubb, 65, died Sunday morning Jan 
4, at his home here after a long ill
ness.

Mr.-Hubb, was born In Jackson, 
Mississippi, ln l847 and was a worthy 
citizen of Dyersburg for’40 years and 
was very active in religious and 
charitable circles.

He was a member of Salters A. M. 
E. Church and served as Steward 
and church clerk. He was' elected 
three times as.a,delegate to the Gen
eral Conference of 'the A. M. E. 
Church. He was forinerly an Insur
ance agent for the Atlanta Life'In- 
surance Company and served for 
more than, twenty five years. He 
was a member of the C. H. P. Lodge.

He is survived by a wife, Mrs. Em
ily Hubb," of Dyersburg, a daughter 
Miss Sylvia Hubb, of Chicago, Bl., 
two sons, D. C. Jr./ Stationed in 
Germany who flew In for his fath
er’s funeral, rind John Henry Nes
bitt of Muskegon, Mich., two sis
ters, Mrs. A. M. Jordon and Mrs. 
Jane Slaughter of Chicago, Ill.

H, H. Hudson Funeral director was 
lh charge'of funera) arrangements. 
Funeral services was held: Wednes
day, January. 7,1953 at Salters Chap
el A. M. E. Church. Rev, A. D. 
Brown, 'pastfir.
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CAPITAL SPOTLIGHT
LOUIS LAUTIER
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i if Only by a margin of one in the Serrato and about ten in the 
' House and we don't believe they will how support a rule that 

practically provides for unlimited debate. When in power, the 
Republican record on matters pertaining to the Negro is clear and

■ favorable and we do not believe they mean to mar that record 
at this: time. We think they were wise in not precipating a fight

h- over rewriting of Rule 22 right off the reel in this Congress, but 
we believe when the time comes for them to take up the com-

■ mitmerits in the platform which includes the elimination of segre- 
: gation ,in Washington, they will take a-strong and united stand 
> to get through Congress the necessary legislation to carry-out their 
i commitments.
I ’ The action of the Senate Wednesday in over-whelmingly de

feating a move which had the effect of stating that all old rules of 
that body were void is not construed by us to mean the Republican 

■ majority is in accord with.filibustering. Senator Taft and other G.
! O. P. senators so stated. They take the position that the question 

of limiting debate should be taken up when a specific issue is un- 
i der consideration. This is reasonable.

The announced plans of General Eisenhower .and his. Repub
lican Administration are to first clean up the Capitol as far as 
racial discrimination and segregation are concerned and then 
through the various governors try to persuade the states to elimi
nate racial discrimination. Failure of the states to act will mean 
eventually Congress will be asked to take appropriate action.

" ‘ / Only eleven states have passed FEPC legislation and 
two of those states, New Mexico and Rhode Island, passed 
under Democratic administrations. The other nine states 
under Republican control of both the governorships and the

Credit Representative Frances P. 
Bolton of Ohio, with making the 
first jntellgent effort to get the 
Eisenhower Administration to ap
point- a colored person to a high 
Government post.

Mrs. Bolton and . Mrs. Zelma 
George, wile of Claiborne George, 
Cleveland lawyer have long been 
friends. Mrs. Bolton wants Mrs.' 
George appointed as. a United 
States Representative to the. Unit
ed Nations- to succeed Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt, a member of the UN Com 
mission on Human Rights.

(Note:—This is not the -position- 
that Mrs. Edith Sampson, Chicago 
lawyer, holds, nor the one that Dr. 
Channing-Tobias held. Mrs. Samp 
son is an alternate Representative 
and Dr. Tobias was.an alternate rep
resentative, Mrs. Bolton recom
mended Mrs. George to be one of 
the five principal representatives, 
another one of whom will be Sena
tor Cabot Lodge Jr., of Massachu
setts. . —

only 
them 
were 

..... . , _ .......,_____ ..._ state
legislatures. The exception in the latter group was Massachusetts 
which had a Republican legislature and a Democratic governor in 

.1946 when its FEPC legislation was passed.
So time and position will make a difference in the Republi

can action and they will meet the issue of carrying out their 
commitments of the proper time Rule 22 to the contrary, notwith
standing.

VETERANS WHIRL
/ BY THE NNPA NEWS SERVICE

• Some builders under the veter
ans’-loin-guaranty program are will 
Ing to Institute a voluntary warran
ty ,'ag^qst shoddy , housing but ob
ject to the thought of a warranty 
established by Federal-statute-on 
the ground that it might create an 
element of bureaucratic interference 
in their affairs.

During the ,82nd Congress an 
amendment to the Servicemen’s Re
adjustment Act of 1944 (BI Bill of 
■Hights)' suggesting a warranty pro- 
vlsion-was-proposed-for-considera-- 

;; tlon and passed by the House. Bui 
the warranty was subsequently re- 
moved in the conference committee 

f on the basis that it needed more 
■ ’ thorough consideration by Congress’ 
: — not that it was wrong in prlncl- 

ple.
The special House committee which 

inquired into the operation of the 
; veterans’ loan guaranty program felt 
: that the i Congress acted wisely in 
I delaying consideration of the war

ranty amendment, since the inclu- 
idqii—Ol such an amendment in the 

: /otM questions.

The proposed warrant did not 
/ solve the question of the contractual 
I relationship between the purchaser 

and the seller and gave no guidance 
‘ as to -trie' handling of cases where 

an Inconsistency arose between the 
sales contract and the plans and 
specifications On filed with the Vet
erans’Administration.

The proposed warranty was ex
pressed in terms of substantial con
formity with the plans and specifi
cations oil which the;Federal agency 
based its valuation of the dwelling 
unit or lts commitment to guarantee 
\br.insure a loan to finance the con
struction or purchase of such unit.

The warranty did hot. provide that 
: if the .VA authorized a substantial 

deviation or change after the Initial 
j ’ commitment was issued, the veteran

purchase, who was already commit- 
i .'ted to a firm contract, would be no- 

tlfied of the approved deviation or

; The proposed warranty did not re- 
>qulre that all questions relating to 
performance under the.platis and 
specifications be' submitted to the 

'iWA/for adjudication and enforce- 
.nient. It gave no guidance as to the 
determination of enforcement was 

; to be made. //

{
/ ■ No provlslon was made for a sys

tem of review and appeal to the inl- 
.‘»itlal determination piade by the field

^0' proposed warranty did

lUhed, ¿theFederal agency. wouHis f dr'new-

seek restitution for the veteran-pur
chaser. ,

But it implied that if the builder 
failed to make a proper adjustment, 
the VA would refuse to appraise any 
dwelling or. housing project-owned 
or sponsored or to be constructed by 
such persons in the future.

If the builder who failed to con
form to the plans and specifications 
had no plans to build under the vet
erans’ loan guaranty program in the 
futlire, apparently the VA would be 
powerless to effect restitution for the 
veteran-purchaser—------ —----- ; -.

The proposed warranty contained 
no provision that the warranty or 
guaranty by the builder be made 
part of the sales contract between 
the purchaser and the seller.

The Ultimate objective of the pro
posed warranty was desirable, but it 
was-doubtful that it would function 
satisfactorily without a number of 
«rions administrative difficulties.

The’House committee which in
vestigated the veterans' loan-guar
anty program believed that the pur- 

,. ._____ __ __ ______________ ___ pose of the proposed warranty can
/ .QI BUÈçotild raise a number of seri- be. accomplished without injecting 
Î bus questions. | the Federal Government in . the role ;
’ ' ■ ■ -of an umpire or medistory charged

with - responsibility of adjudicating 
or enforcing a w'arrànty.
.It took the position that the ques

tion of guaranties and performance 
is one which is between .the purchas
er and the seller and that the Fed
eral Government tyill have satisfac
torily performed its role if it carries 
out the following obligations.

.1, The Federal agency secùres 
and reviews plans and specifications 
Upon which valuations aïe made and 
on Milch its commitment to guar- 
afitee1'' or ‘insure a loan to finance 
the: construction or purchase of a 
dwelling unit is based. ; //

2;. The plans and specifications 
secured by the Federal agency are 
filed and properly posted as to ap
proved additions or changes..,,

i

Mrs, Bolton went about ggttlng 
consideration of Mrs. George in a 
systematic way. First, she ■ put her 

•recommendation in writing to Pres 
ident.-elect Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
John Foster Dulles, who is to be 
Secretary of State, and Attorney 
General-designate Herbert Brown- 
el, who has been handling patron 
age matters for Eisenhower. Then, 
Mrs. Bolton followed- up her cor
respondence by a personal visit and 
a personal request to General Eis
enhower.

■ Colored Republicans who are 
seeking Presidential appointments 
can take a tip from Mrs. Bolton 
and start, the New Year . right by 
getting the Republican Senators 
of their states to recommend their 
appointments for the positions they 
want. Tire indorsements of the Re
publican National Committeeman, 
Committeewoman and State Chair
manwoman and State Ch'ainpan 
won’t hurt. , .

There has lx-eri'a lot of talk about 
how colored patronage will be 
dispensed. But you can bet' it will 
be distributed no differently than 

.anyother patronagg. There will be 
, some personal appointments, but 

even these will be cleared with Re
publican Senators.

Selection of the Elsenhower Ca
binet, particularly the appointment 
of Martin P. Durkin, head of the 

i lily-white plumbers’ union, irked a 
lot of Senators and Eisenhower and 

! his staff now know that they will 
: have to play ball with Republican 
: Senators’if they wish to get the

ment of qualified colored lawyers 
to the Federal judiciary,

The beginning of 1953 is a good 
time for every, literate colored per
son, to write to President Eisenhow 
er and Attorney General Brownell 
urging the appointment of qualified 
.colored lawyers to the Federal iu- 
dlciary. ...
—As’the 83d Congress convened, 
the outlook for Federal civil- rights 
legislation appeared to be brighter 
than it has be at any time since 
President Truman dumped the ex
plosive issue into the lap of Con- 

-gress by sending the Con cress__ a_
special message urging legislation to., 
implement the report of his, Civil 

-Rights Committee.
At no time has the .issue been 

more important than now. The 
cause of world peace is not served 
by the recent outbreaks of violence 
in North Africa, the expression of 
nationalism through Mau Mau in. 
East Africa, and the non-violent re-’ 
sistance to "apartheid’” laws which 

■ brutally discriminate against>Afri- 
cans. Indians and colored people

Yet the United States Is unable 
to exercise its moral influences in 
behalf of the elimination ’ of the 
color bar, which-is fast dividing the 
whole world along color lines, be-, 
cause of race discrimination and 
segregation practiced, in this coun 
try.

But the problem in the Unjted 
States is not insoluble. The way to 
get Federal civil rights legislation 
and to invoke cloture in the Senate 
so that such legislation can be con 
sidered is by a bid for hipartisan 
action of progressive Republicans 
and liberal Democrats,

The position of President-elect 
Dwight D. Eisenhower on the ques
tion of limiting debate smacks of 
appeasement of the South. Its an
alogous to Pontius Pilate, finding 
no fault in ijesus but turning him ■ 
over to the mob to be crucified.

. Of cqurse, the Constitutian gives 
to each House the right' to, make.lts,; 
own rilles. But President Wilson did 
not hesitate to speak out in - 1917 
after a filibuster blocked considera
tion of the Armed' Ship Bill.

■President Wilson called a special 
session of Congress; Indignant at 
the failure of the Senate to act on 
his legislative program, he lashed 
out' at the filibuster;

“The Senate of the United States 
is the only' legislative body in the 
world which cannot act when its 
majority is ready for action. A lit
tle group of willful men represent 

' ing no opinion but their’own, have 
; rendered the great Government of

Dr. Fosdick Hits 
Race Injustice

BY JUNE L’RIIUE >
NEW YORK — (Global) — Dr. 

Harry Emmerson Fosdick, Interna
tionally known minister and author, 
said in address at Convent Avenue 
Baptist Church in New York City 
recently, that although he was en
couraged over improvements that 
had been made, he was still indig
nant over the Injustices inflicted on 
colored people.

Continuing to speak In this vein 
at the monthly interracial meeting 
sponsored by the Christian Educa
tion Department of the Baptist 
Churches of Greater New York, of 
which Dr. Horatio Hill’is thè head, 
Dr. Fosdick exhibited unmistakable- 
awareness that citizens have a def
inite responsibility for making de
mocracy _work. _ —. .

"Democracy Cannot be Inherited, 
but must be reborn in each new 
generation in the moral life of the 
people,’’ the eminent minister said.

Using as a subject “The Recovery 
of Our National’s Moral Heritage,’ 
the former, minister of Rockefeller 
Church ot New York, further de
veloped his theme _by saying that 
because of science we have evolvéd 
new modes of transportation by 
which thg world has undergone 
great shrinkage. The result, he 
said, is an undeniable proximity.

"Have we the power to transform 
this world-wide proximity into world 
wide community?’’ he challenged 
his audience,

In what might'have been received 
by tfie'audience as the answer^ Dr. 
Fosdick said that he problem is not 
scientific, but ethical.

"What man’s mind creates,” he 
said, “his character must control.’

Further proving insight into the 
causes which1 provoke the present 
world crisis, he warned that inven
tive science must be reconverted for 
constructive use.

In the forum’ which followed Dr. 
Fosdicks address, the audience 
demonstrated an active interest,! 
asking questions that reflected crit
ical, alert thinking and an impa
tience with the times somewhat akin 
to Dr Fosdick's own expressed dis
pleasure.

In answer to one question in 
which' responsibility for democracy’s 
failure was pinned on the ministers,. 
Dr. Fosdick accepted the challenge, 
but added that to really get the job 
done the ’laymen should “build a fire 
under us preachers’’ and that it was 
really the job of the people. .

CHAPTER THIRTY-SIX I 
NANCE turned down the bed- ; 

covers. ■ >
Eve took off her shoes. They I 

made puddles on the floor. "I’m : 
all right," she: said, looking up. 
"Go away. Let me alone." • ,

But- her voice was thick, and ■ 
ehe swayed as she raised her arms , 
to unfasten her dress. Nance said , 
quickly, “Let me help you.”

Eve pushed her off. "I’m all 
right,’,’ she repeated She moved 
unsteadily to the bed. and then; 
with a small moan, fell across It.

Nance undressed her and got 
her Into bed. Her hands and feet 
were . Ice-cold. When Song Lee 
came with the hot-water bottles, 
Nance put. them at Eve’s feet. She 
went downstairs and (nixed hof 
water and whisky and brought It 
up- ■■ -'-./

Eve’s teeth knocked-agalnst-the 
glass as she drank It. She sank 
back on the pillow She said un
expectedly, "I am going to give 
Jeremy his freedom.".------- . ' ; ■ .

Nance, straightened She set the 
glass on the bedside table,

"Did you hear me’" Eve de
manded querulously “I’m going 
t0—” . ■ •

"Yes," Nance soothed. ’.'Now 
don’t talk. Eve. Try to sleep.”

Eve closed her eyes She was 
trembling violently A chill. Nance 
thought, tt could be serious, this 
close after her illness. She .wished 
Jeremy would come.

Nance stayed in the room until 
she neard Jeremy come In, Then 
she -went down.

He said, “Nance!” in surprise at 
seeing her here.

“Eve is ill,”, she' explained. "1 
found ner on the Oxford Street 
bridge. 1 don’t know ht>w tong she 
had been walking around tn the 
rain, Jeremy. Hours, probably 
She was soaked, and chilled right 
through. 1 got her into bed.”

“Thanks, Nance." He had shed 
his hat and raincoat while she 
talked, and now he started toward 
the stairs. ”’®"- —

That weekend. Eve died.
A month after Eve's death, 

Jeremy left town. He had ^n in
definite leave of absence from the 
hospital, Eleanor told Nance. Song 
Lee had been discharged, and the 
house closed up. .

No word from Jeremy until early 
April, and then Eleanor had a card 
postmarked in Canada. He was 
well, he said He noped they were, 
too. And that was al) . ; .

Then, at the end of thé month, 
there was a telegram. Jeremy 
was coming home Eleanor began 
to sing again about the house, 
and bought yarn and canvas for a 
new piece of needlepoint. Nance, 
spending long; busy hours m the 
attic.studio, wondered many times 
what Jeremy's return would mean

to her. Kit naa saia. Even 1/ ne w 
tree, he may not want you. Yet 
there had been momentB. voiceless 
but intelligible, when she had been 
sure that Jeremy still loved her.

He nao been back tn town sev
eral days before Nance saw him. 
Then, on the other slde.of the front 
dOor when she opened It. one eve
ning, Jeremy was there.

She simply looked at him, hot 
speaking, not smiling She said at 
last. "Come In", Jeremy,” and 
moved aside bo that he could 
enter, ■

But, he did not come. In. He said, 
"1 thought you might like to go 
for a drive" ’

’’•Yes." Nance said, "Yes. I 
would." She put on a camel’s hair 
coat, capewise, and went out to 
the car with him,

They drove to the lake It was 
too early ror the emtagers—The 
evergTeens were dark, the birch 
and elm misty with new green, 
and there was the smell of snow 
still unmelted deep in the woods 
Beside the road at the lake where 
they parked, .mangolds were, a 
mass ot pojtshed velldw ,ln an 
hour, when thé.stir set. the flower 
cups would close, hoarding their 
gold for the daylight A whippoor
will called its sad. repetitive com
plaint across the water

They sat for a long time 
out talking Then Jeremy 
"You know that I love 
Nance." .

"Yes. 1 love you .too." .
"I’m sorry. Nance” His tone 

was without color, emotionless "1 
messed things up. didn’t.!?" ■

“Yes.” she said.
. "It makes me sick to 

abouftt”' —
"Then don’t- it’s over." 

asked. “It « Jeremy Isn’t it?" 
"Yes. it’s over.” He circled the 

steering wheel with his arms, 
stared out'over the water.

“Then try to forget it, Jeremy.” 
"It's not that easy ”
"1 know.” For some of the 

things that-Eve nad left—behind 
could not ever be quite forgotten.

"She wàsn’t ever happy, Nance,” 
he said- And ther tie told ner 
Eve’s story as she had told It to 
him, •

She felt pity stirring through 
her. “She missed so much.” she 

■ said once, wonderingly. "She 
I wasn’t ever young." And she knew 
i suddenly why Eve nad tried so 
, hard to learn to skate and swim 

and ride, to play tennis and golf.
. Those were the things of normal 
i childhood Eve neverhad had. She 
i had tried to hiake up tor those 
, lost years Nance felt a sting 
i of tears. She had never thought 
, that -she would weep for Eve? '

It was dusk, and they sat on.
’Tve found a place in Canada,” 

Jeremy told ner. "A small town

with- 
said, 
you.

uiat. needs a doctor. We’U go there, / 
Nance. We’U start over, together," ?

She felt herself go a little taut. 
“Jeremy, what’s wrong with start» 
Ing over right here?"

"You know, Nance, rye failed." 
"Because you didn’t get the 4taft 

appointment!” she a aid ■Indig
nantly, ,>-Î, ' /-.

"That, and the rest." / ? .'/’¿i i .
.The rest, of course.'The dlfriJ ‘ 

Inished practice, the impaired rep
utation. Jeremy could not easily _/ 
minimize these, nor could Nance. 
But If he went »away’? • Wouldn't L 
the stigma of this failure be the 
shadow always’ pursuing him?

At length, she said slowly, care
fully, “No. Jeremy. We won’t gx> 
away. We’ll stay and get back the 
things Eve took from us. We have 
to stay, because If wè nin away, 
we’re acknowledging that. Eve has 
won—don’t you see? There’s al- . 
wa yiT a-place TVherFThe’ torce~ for 
good has to make a stand against 
thé force for evil—and - this 1$ , 
where we have to make our stand, 
Jeremy, or we’re lost" She took 
a deep breath. “We’ll stay. Sgm 
will run again for mayor, and he 
will he elected. And you Peo
ple vflll give you back their, con
fidence. Jeremy. You’ll rebuild 
your practice ...”

“And oust Avery as chief of • 
staff’” ’ ’

think

She 
à”

“No.” She spoke sadly. “That’k 
a thing forever lost, isn’t it?"

"The price of tolly.;?''Hisrhands 
clenched on the steering wheeL 
"1 can't -expect to get off scot 
■tree."''’’/■’

His arms went. around her tor 
the first time, and Nance moved 
closer. "It’s tunny, Jeremy. ; I 
don’t hate her. She never had any 
of the breaks, did she ? Everything 
she got she had to take. 1 $had 
everything given‘to me. A home, 
love, security. Suppose I’d never 
had any of those things ? How 
do 1 know I mightn’t have been 
like Eve’”

"No.” he said. “You’re honest, 
Nance.”
- —Oh. It’s easy to be honest, and 
good, when there’s no temptation 
to be anything else . . . Podr Eve. 
No. 1 don’t hate her. I'm so ter
ribly sorry tor her."

His arm tightened around her. 
"All right, Nance,” he said. “We'U 
stay here. Lf that’s the way you 
want it.”

"Don’t you, too?’’
’’It won’t be easy, You know 

that?”
“I know."
He shook his head at her, slowly,

making. it not a negative gesture • - 
but a token of gratefulness and 
wonder that she would be with 
him. loving him, all the long, hard 
way back. He said again, “No/ it 
won't be easy. But.. ■. Yes, Nance,. 
It's the way I want It. too."

(Th» Rndl

Africans Rain Terror On

NAIROBI, Kenya — (NNPA) — 
Guerilla warfare between the Kiku
yu tribesmen, bent on driving Euro
peans out of East Africa, and the 
Europeans continues here unabated, 
despite efforts of the colonial go
vernment to suppress the African 
rebellion through inflicting collec
tive punishment.

-Eisenhower-legislaJ-iveçProgram-th1:lL. a‘st8™^^-¿mí
The action of the Senate District 

Congress.
of Columbia Committee on Presi
dent’s Truman's domination of Earl 
W. Beck of.Kansas City to be Re
corder of Deeds of the District of 
Columbia is a good example of what 
can happen when senatorial resent
ment is aroused.

There was nothing wrong with 
Beck. But Senator' Matthew Neely. 
Democrat, of West/Virginia, said 
privately that he was tired of Mr 
Truman sending messengers • to the 
Capi.tol asking him to do things, 
and Mr. Truman’s not going to do 
what he, Neely, asked hl mto do.

&o, Neely spoke his little piece, 
turning thumbs down on the nomi
nation, Then, he took a vote, which 
was unanimous against'approval of 
the Beck nomination.

Eisenhower has issued .instruc
tions to his'Cabinet to clear all- top 
appointments with Republican Sen 
atorial confirmation .

If I were seeking a Federal office, 
I.would try-to get the indorsements 
of all party functionaries from ward 
committeeman up ib National Com 
mitteeman. Then, I would submit 
copies, of those Indorsements to the 
■Republican Senator or Senators 
from my State and ask him to re
commend my appointment.

Georgia Power 
May Sell Stock

The Georgia Power Company, 
which is putting more; than $45— 
million into new construction in 
Georgia, asked,the State PubllcBer- 
vice Commissjon yesterday for 
authority to' raise' money through 
issuing mew...Efockj 5 ;. 7,.,.':

The.'company' asked permission. 
toi;issite'and-sell- to -Hie Sritithern 
Company,’ 380,W9.'$hgjes ,Of .com
mon capital stock for,a. cash con
sideration of six mtlHon.’ dollars.

New pormtrucUon-. is costing the 
<---------^-’f-of-wntch

plants. -irai

temptible.
“The remedy? There is but one 

remedy. The only remedy is . that 
the rules of the. Senate shall be so 
altered that it can act. The coun
try can be relied upon to draw a mo
ral. I believe that the Senate can 
be relied on to supply the means of 
action and save the country from 
disaster.’.

The Republican .majority in the 
Senate is anxious to cooperate with 
General Eisenhower. If he will tell 
the Republican Senate leadership 
that he believes there should be a 
vote on civil rights législation, a 
sufficient number of votes can be 
mustered to block a filibuster/

There are forty-eight Republi
cans, foTty-seven Democrats, . and 
one Independent in the Senate. At 
present,, it is doubtful that any of 
the .Republicans, who have pre
viously voted against limiting de
bate, would do so in thé face of. a 
request, from Eisenhower ; that civil 
rights be voted upon. .

There were Only six Republicans 
opposed, to cloture. Two of them. 
Senators N. Ecton of Montana and 
Chan Gurney of South Dakota, 
have been defeated. -

The . last time there was a vote on 
. limiting debate on-fair employment

Homeless Here
Help is being sought for 28 At

lanta families who were left home^ 
less early yesterday when fire gut
ted an apartment, house at 72 Pied
mont Avenue, N. E. , :

Appeals have gone out for cloth
ing and food for séveral small chil
dren who were saved, from the 
flames, but who lost their posses
sions.

The fire broke out about 4 A. M. 
Friday when most of the families 
were asleep. Heroic -rescues—were 
staged by several veterans who were 
closing. the Veterans of" Foreign 
Wars club located nearby.

Post Commander Henry Menefee 
and W. B. Middlebrooks rushed into 
the flaming house and brought out 
several children. Thé post then shel
tered the 28 families In thèlr build
ing for the remainder of . the day 
while hélp waS sought for the fire 

1 victims.. r
; _Post_ofiicials said they had re-

. practice legislation on July 12, 1950
The original, indorsements would twenty-two Democrats voted for

be filed with the. President. I would 
also have as many indorsements,as 
possible sent by individuals and or
ganizations to the President, the 
head! of the department under 
which the appointment comes, and < 
to the Republican Senator or Sen
ators from my State.

In by case of lawyers seeking ap
pointments to, the Federal Judiciary. 
the indorsements of bar associations 
count heavily. Since very few col
ored lawyers are members of the 
county and .state-bar associations, 
which are components of the Amer
ican Bar Association, it may be dif
ficult, if not impossible, to get such 
indorsements and it may be neces
sary for colored people to make a' 
concerted ""tlemanth -regntdless-' of

* party YâtftBauffltè!. fOr'/.tficlappoint i

cloture. There is'no indication that 
that many Democrats would not 
vote against for cloture on FEPC. 
With forty-eight Republican votes 
and the vote of the lonS'Indpcnd 

.ent, Senator Wayne Morse, of Ire- 
gon, there are moré than enough 
votes to Invoke cloture even, under 
the so-called Wherry rule requir
ing sixty-four affirmative votes to 
shut off debate. '

Sixteen outstanding Republicans, 
including Governor Alfred E. Dris
coll^ Of New Jersey, four United 
States Senators and eight Repre. 
sentatives, aré :on record as inter
preting' the civil rights plank In 
the 1952 platform as calling for an 
enforceable FEPC. They based their 
declaration on the. plank itself

ceived a number of clothing articles 
but food was still needed to help 
the people until they can, be re-lo
cated. People wishing to help< were 
asked to call CY. 9508 and vehicles 
would be dispatched to pick up the 
contributions. , ■

One Atlanta lady, Mrs. C. : T. 
Stokes, of 164?, Randolph Street, N.

federal legislation, to further ■just 
and equitable treatment in the area 
of discriminatory employment prac 
tlces.” ■ ,
The Congress: will -mark time from 

now until the Eisenhower Admin;, 
stratlon takes over and then /until 
congressional committees report out 
legislation. In the -meantime,;*! 
General ’Elsenhower will speak out 
against the filibuster, as did Presl-

The latest incident of violence In
volved two white women, one of 
them a star tennis player, who kill
ed three Africans .wounded a fourth 
and allegedly put a band of others 
to flight,

According to reports, Mrs. Dor
othy Raynes-Simson, a well-known 
South African tennis player, and 
Mrs, Kitty Heselburger, a widow, 
were llstenlrig to the radio in thelr 
home In the Nyeri district when a’ 
band of Kikuyu rushed into the 
living room braridishirig short 
swords.

Raiders were said to have caught 
Mrs. Heselburger by the throat and 
thrown her over a chair'. Mrs. 
Raynes-Simson reportedly seized her 
revolver and fired two shots at a 
man who was coming at her, killing 
him. ., .-• - ■ t

The story of the rout of the Af
ricans has one or two werld details. 
One was that Mrs. Heselburger 
struggled free frorn her attackers, 
took another revolver arid joined 
Mrs. Raynes-Simson in a chase af
ter two other tribesmen. She shot 
at a moving figure in the dark, kill
ing a man later identified as their 
cook. A third African reportedly 
was found dead outside the kitchen 
door.
. ■ ■■ • , -

According to the report, the two 
women then went back to the living 
room and’ reloaded their revolvers. 
They discovered a fourth Kikuyu 
was hiding in the bathroom and 
.fired at him through a closed door. 
He was said to have escaped through 
a window, leaving a trial of blood.' 

. The police said both the cook and 
a houseboy at the farm home bad 
been implicated in the raid.

The Nyeri district-has been a cen
ter of activities by the Mau Mau, 
a society of Africans pledged to 
drive the white man from British 
East Africa.

Mau Mau members, recruited larg- 
ly from the Kikuyu-tribe, have been 
held responsible for killing at least 
fifty Europeans in the British col
ony of Kenya since the wave of 
Violence broke out last year.

British officials flew in 600 British 
trops from the Suez Canal Zone to 
reinforce the 1,000 African troops 
concentrated here, from other East 
African colonies, and 2,000 special 
police and several hundred volun
tary part-time home guardsmen.

The ' numbers of Africans killed 
has not been disclosed. They'have 
rounded up 15,000 Africans, 8,000 of 
whom are still in prison compounds. 
One hundred . and two have been 
formally charged with murder. Four 
Africans, convicted on charges in 
connection with Mau Mau, were 
hanged last month and scores of 
others have received prison senten
ces.

After another incident, which oc-

curred Tuesditf, December 30, Brit
ish colonial Authorities rushed a 
strong police force to Tuso, twenty
eight miles of Fort Hall, where fif
teen Kikuyu were reported to have 
raided a Roman Catholic mission.

The tribesmen were reported to 
have shot and wounded Father 
Cremascd, the Italian priest in 
charge, and tied up Brother Vln-f 
cent, another member of the mls- 
sion.. . ’

According to the police, two Ki
kuyu tribesmen, armed .with shot- . 
guns, broke into the mission as the ' 
two missionaries were having' sup
per. Father Cremasco drew a pis
tol, but shotgun blasts hit him in 
the arm and thigh.

Fortune Teller Flim Flams $2,500
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - (INS) - St. Petersburg City offi

cials urged that so-called "Character Readings" be-banned 
in the city after an unnamed widow told them she paid a 
Gypsy $2,500 "to take the spell off her."

Police Chief J. R. Reichert personally took chatje of the 
case and ordered the fortune teller to "bring that $2,500 to 

my office within 30 minutes."

The swarthy Gypsy woman handed over the money in

■?;

E.' volunteered clothing for needy 
children aftei< hearing an appeal 
Friday over a local radio station.

Thé Red Cross and Salvation 
Army were contacted for help. Thé 
Butler Street YMCA was unablt-to.

dent Wilson, a vote can be obtain house any of the fire victims be- DI A
i,
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9Ò Years After Emancipation
fL K. Knight
Leaves For
New Position

'TOUGH TONY* TALKS TO PICKETS RAGE ON ROAD TOWARD 
FULL CITIZENSHIP

ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS) —
Á. Kenneth Knight, who pioneered 

. as the first Negro program director 
in taking over an assignment at At
lanta’s Radio Station WERD on 
October 3, 1945, wlll'assume new du
ties with Radio Station WHRC. Jack 
sonville, Fla. this week.

Knight will work in sales and pro
s’- motion in addition to having regu

larly scheduled programs on the air. 
He will be the only Negro in the 
Jacksonville area devoting full time 
to the broadcast field.

•
¡he decision- to hire Knight in 
sessional and long range broad- 
, casting was made by Wllliahi Fraker, 
general manager in charge of the 
Negro market, who viewed such ser
vices as a prime requisite to fully 

utilizing and servicing racé consum
ers in the area..

As' a broadcaster and worker in 
- the Negro market, Knight can utlll- 

llze his experiences and training in 
acquainting advertisers with, the vast 
potential of race consumers in the 

■ Jacksonville area.
Knight broke into , the broadcast 

field as a stand-iñ announcer for 
Willie Bryant on the WMCA Ama- 

' teur night programs which were air
ed. from. Harlem’s Apollo Theatre in 
New. York,

He picked up addition know-how 
as a disc jockey at WROD, Daytona 

' Beach. Fla., later expanding ™ WD- 
LF, Deland and WORZ, Orlando, 
«one timé, he conducted daily pro- 

j'ps over all three stations.
"ween radio appearances, Knight 

emceed shows for such nationally- 
iamous bands as the Sunset Royals, 
worked shows at the 101 Club and 

-produced-othér shows at -resort hó- 
tels.

Knight ,came to Atlanta, when 
tVERD was purchased by Negro 
management and was interviewed 
and hired as program director. He 

' is officially credited with being the 
! first at his race to serve in such a 
i capacity.

He handled such forums as the 
Hungry. Club and 100 Per Cent 
Wrong Club, intercollegiate football 
games, and public service programs 
as the Cancer Fund, Heart Fund, 
Community Chest Fund, Red Cross 
•nd Allied drives. ------------- -------------- ...---------

Radio - Station WERD ' under i oriented in any definite direction, 
Knight’s skillful programing boom- towards biased ideology or against 
éd to the second highest listening it? How do various publishers dif- 
audience of any station in Atlanta.

In addition to the arduous respon
sibility, of program directing, Knight 
>ed in the sales and promotions 

jjJERD. He also regularly attend-2 
'aie B. M, I. program directors 

! clinic in New York. 
I He was interviewed by the Na- 
I tional Broadcasting Company re

cently for a possible opening. The 
¡ Urban League lists Knight as a mem 

ber of its national panel of consult
ants.

In severing his. connection with 
WERD, Knight , cited his-continu
ous friendly relations with Owner 
J. B. Blayton, Sr. and Station Man- 

'^agér J; B. Blayton, Jr. He said both 
inen had been cooperative and 
friendly in every move initiated to- 

. wards building WERD into the top 
listening station in the Atlanta me
tropolitan area. He also had high 
praise for James Patrick, Paul É. X. 
Browta Roosevelt Johnson and the 

j rest of the WERD staff, 
i Je feels that it is significant that 
| nls work with WÉRD,, the first Ne- 
s gro owned and operated station in 
f the U. S. A., has been capped off by 

such a tremendous reception from 
«over the South and nation. ,

Tie youthful program director

I be succeeded by Bob Brisendine, 
a WERD staff announcer. • • *

DOCK BOSS "Tough Tony" Anastasia arrives at Pier 1 tn Brooklyn, 
N Y., where he asked strikers to unload a ship that had no wefghabla 
cargo Meanwhile, a strike by three small AFL unions has closed mor« 
than $0 piers tn flew York, halted sugar unloading in Philadelphia and: 
threatened to spread to piers in Boston and Baltimore. (International 1

The Religious Newsweekly Í
BATTLE AGAINST PREJUDICE

An extensive survey . is being 
laùnched to discover the extent of 
racial and religious prejudice in U. 
S. Protestant publications. The Study 
a project of Yale Divinity School, 
will attempt' to còme up with 
answers to the following questions:

What are! the implied* and explicit 
teachings of current Protestant 
curriculum materials as they bear 
upon the field of intergroup rela
tions?.

Is the total intergroup content of 
Protestant curriculum materials

Grace Church, Waterbury, Conn., 
and a graduate student In religious 
education at Yale, is in charge of 
the project. ■'

FROM FIELD TO “FACTORIA”
Puerto Rican migrant workers in 

New York state’s Erie County last 
summer learned English the stream
lined way-.by the famed Laubach 
method that has taught 15 million 
persons to read in 65 countries 
around the world. Teacher for this 
pilot project was Richard Cortright, 
who has done graduate study at In
diana University and the Hartford 
School of Lingustcs, and taught for 
a summer at the University of Puer
to Rico is Rio Pledras. Mr. Cort- 
wright’s work was centered 30 miles 
south of Buffalo where the Brant 
(N. Y.) Cooperative Farmers
Marketing Agency houses approxi
mately 175 migrant workers.

Although English is taught in

BY JAMES J. FOREE
CHICAGO — (ANP) — Celebra

tions heralding the advent of the 
new year now are history, but I won 
der how many people paused amidst 
the hilarity to reflect that the. be
ginning of 1953 marked the 90th an- . 
nlversary of the Emancipation Pro
clamation.

It was on January T, 1803 that 
President Abraham Lincoln Issued 
the now. famous document which 
freed from chattel slavery those Ne-. 
groes in states then in Tebellloir 
against the United States, nils was 
a war measure, and it took an a- 
mendment — thè 13th — to free per 
manently the slaves.

Since that time, Negroes have 
come a long way along the road to
ward full citizenship in this country. 
But it~must be remembered that it 
was the Emancipation Proclamation 
which started them on this road. For 
prior to that time, Negroes had, as 
stated in the Bred Scott decision 
rendered by the U. S. Supreme court 
"no rights which the white man had 
to respect."

What were the words of this docu
ment which gave colored ^persons, 
hope for a better life? ,The procla
mation of Lincoln said in part:

"I do order and declare that all 
persons held as slaves within said 
designated states and parts of states 
are and henceforward shall be free; 
and that,the executive government 
of the United States, including the 
military and naval authorities there
of, shall recognize and maintain the 
freedom of said persons.

“And I hereby enjoin upon- the 
-people so declared to be free to ab
stain from all violence, unless in 
'necessary self-defence; and 1 re- 
commend-to them that, in all cases 
where allowed, they labor, faithfully 
for reasonable wages. 7

"And I further declare and make 
-known that such persons of ; suitable 
condition will- be received into the

• ■ ~ MEMPHIS WORLD ♦ fridqy, Jonunry »,1»Sa 

DUT THERE1S NO FORCE THAT CAN STAY THE VOICE OF FREEDOM IN AFRICA."
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armed services of the United States 
to garrison forts, positions, stations, 
and other places and to man vessels 
of all sorts in said service ......”

Despite many discriminatory prac
tices, Negroes have come a long way 
toward realizing the ideas set down 
in the Émancipation Proclamation. 
And in some respects, they have gone 
further than Lincoln visualized.

As soldiers, scientists, educators, 
writers and musicians,' persons of 
color have made an indelible print, 
dnAmericanlife.The namesofDr. 
George Washington Carver, Dr, 
Charles Drew. Dr. Ralph Bunche, 
Booker T. Washington, Roland Hayes 
and Marian . Anderson, Langston 
Hughes, Richard Wright, Paul Law
rence Dunbar, and Frank Yerby, and 
Mary McLeod Bethune are only a 
few of those of- whom any nation 
would be proud.

Yet, despite the excellence of many 
Negroes, the road to achievement 
has been hard, and It has taken ad
ditional legislation to help the Ne
gro in his bid for full equality.

The 14th amendment made him a 
citizen; the 15th gave him the. right 
to vote, but additional legislation 

. has been necessary to prevent cir
cumvention of these amendments.

The Negro has just about won his 
light to vote and serve his country 
in the Armed Forces, His greatest 
victories along this line have come 
within the past decade — since the 
advent of World War II. His greatest 
fight today is that of gaining eco
nomic equality. With emphasis be
ing placed on this issue, it appears 
that in this area too the person of 
color soon will be employed on the 
basis of merit as is his fellow Ameri
can.

. ft is with hopeThaC Negroes In 
1953 look forward to the realization 
of victory over employment bias this 
year arid at lastTxperience the com
plete freedom which started with trie 
Emancipation Proclamation oil New 
Year’s Day some 90 years ago.

Sunday School Lesson
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J 7 Guides To 
Corn
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fer in this respect? '
What themes or subject matter 

serve as the occasions lor Inter
group references, and how have 
these themes been handled by va
rious writers?

What suggestion; may be made to ___________ „___
Protestant curriculum writers and Puerto Rican public schools, most 
publishers to improve their mate-’ of these sugar cane workers have.had 
rials? • •• ■ -

At the conclusion of the two-year, 
survey, findings will be made-avail
able to church groups, religious ed
ucators, writers, publishers and 
Others and even while the survey, 
still is 'in progress any example of 
bias or prejudice found in any piece, 
of writing will immediately be 
called to the attention of the re
ligious editor or publisher. The 
Rev Barnhard, E.- Olson, pastor of

7 WASHINGTON — (INS) — The 
' Agriculture Department today list

ed seven guides farmers should use 
when buying or selling shelled corn2 
by grade in order to get good quality 
ot top prices. x

Shelled corn that is wet, dirty or 
‘damaged naturally will not bring 
very good prices. Moisture content, 
weight and. damage are factors on 
which grades‘are ,determined.,

The first guide .for_ farmers is to 
make sure a fair and. average sam- 

fe pie'.is available for Inspection. A 
trier qr> probe can be used to-get this 
sample. ;A second factor is to look

for bugs. .
A third grading guide is to check 

for odors Corn that smelles musty 
or sour or has other objectionable 
odors is placed in sample grade.

A fourth question, tq ask is wheth
er the corn is dry. Number - one 
grade can have a moisture content 
of no more than 14 per cent, num
ber two .15 5, number - three 77 5, 
number 20 and number 23 per cent 

—Fifthly, corn should be tested for 
weight. Minimum test weight per 
bushel ranges from 44 pounds lor' 
number five to 51 pounds for num
ber three to 54 poun.l for number 
one. ,

Two others factors to consider are 
cleanliness and whethe’r the corn is 
sound and free of other colors The 
extension service jhich__ prepared
"the leaileft on corn standards, ex
plained that local grain dealers can 
show farmers how the. seven tests 
are made.

Meat production under Federal 
inspection last week dropped to an 
estimated 280 million pounds.. This 
was 32 per cent below the. previous 
week'because of the Christmas holi
day. However, it is also six per, 
cent below Christmas week a year 
ago because of a substantial de
crease in hog slaughter.

Veal and lamb slaughter- was con
siderably above last year’s level for 
the week while beef production was 
virutally the same. » .

The Agriculture Department ex
pects an increase in eggs supplies 
from now until spring. The agency 
said quality also will be better than' 
usual. . ’’

Hair look» - 
Mil, «aly 10 

manage,'

Mrs. Irene Tnylor,
724 S. Ifllh St., Philadelphia, Pa.: 
“Thank you for your wonderful Black 

i and- White Ointment My daughter’s i Eanda broke out with what the doctor, 7 called Eczema.'It tormented her something awful. I put-on Black anr 
White Ointment■ In a-ahort time 
'afca got Wonderful -

.. ...
CIHhia thia dally with Black indWhlta 8»|i

1 ” ’ . i

The way you want 
your hair to look... 
Is the

1 Right for all 
typet o( hair.

2 Make« hair . 
look longer, 
■ »freighter.

llktle schooling, and some have had 
none at all., In the evenings after 
work,-the-men-gathered - in barn 
struggled with the strange English 
sounds, laboriously copying phrases 
with fingers stiff from bean and 
berry picing. One of the strongest 
motives contributing to the en
thusiastic response to his classes, 
Mr,. Cortright found, was the desire 
of the fathers that their children 
who were learsing English.In school 
should not' be ashamed of them be
cause they spoke only Spanish. 
Others hoped English would help 
them but of the fields and into a 
job in a cannery or a "factoria. ”

The new literacy project was 
sponsored by the National Council 
of Churches Division of Home 
Missions.
ETHICS AND ECONOMICS

In an economy as complex as that 
of the United States today, the re- 
Jation_between_economics and.ethics 
is the subject of numerous stormy 
debates, often with no helpful con
clusions. But an ■ ambitious study 
now is underway to discover where 
Christianity and economics meet, 
and to throw some light on the 
ethical dilemnas and cultural con
flicts faced by modern man. The 
three-year project, initiated in 1949 
by the Federal Council of Churches, 
will culminate In a series of ■ six 
volumes produced by a total of 35 
scholars, to be published by Harper 
and Brothers. Three of the books 
have gone to the publisher, and the 
remainder are expected to be ready 
soon': . C -

According to the Rev. A. Dudley 
. Ward, director of the study, many 

interesting facts are coming to light 
as the project moves along. He cites 
the volume, ".The American Econo
my and the Lives of the People” as 
one example. Tffls book, based on 
three techniques of data collecting
public opinion polling, clinical ana
lysis and group discusslons-has 
shown that the two biggest' issues 
for most Americans are housing and 
medical care. “Our, data,’ says Mr.. 
Ward, “agree with other research 
in indicating that the nation seems 
to be quite satisfied with the trends 
of social progress and is hot likely 
to turn its back, on those steps 
which have been taken'during the 
past 20 years. .An important observa 
tiori is that there-appears to be lit
tle consciousness of goals other 
than thè purely materialistic.” 
REPRESENTATIVE RELIGION

How' do the religious affiliations 
of Representatives .compare with 
those of Senators in the 83rd Con
gress? Last week the News Weekly 
reported that four out of five Sena-

CONFESSING AND FOLLOWING 
CHRIST
International Sunday School Lesson 

For’January 11, 1953
MEMORY. SELECTION:

“The u art the Christ, the Son of 
the living God." Matt. 10:16. 
Lesson Text: Matthew 16 13-25.

With his disciples, Jesus had 
Journeyed to Caesarea Phllppl, 
which was tile most northerly point 
reached by Jesus in his ministry. 
Along the way, he was seeking to 
Instruct them so that they could 
take up his work, for, because of 
the enmity of the Scribes and Pha
risees, Jesus realized that his min
istry was soon to end.

With the time for his final con
flict with the Jewish leaders rapidly 
approaching, Jesus was anxious for 
his little band of followers to un
derstand properly his mission and. 
his identity, So, as they neared the 
northern’limits of tiheir tour, he 
openedhis dl«,usslon by ■ asking 
them' who ti.c public thought he 
was. The answers reveal a geatdeàl 
as to the Impression Jesus had made 
during his two and a half years, 
for he was universally placed in n 
lofty comparison.

The disciples replied that there 
were, many who believed Jesus to 
be none other .than John the Bap 
tist, returned from the dead. Oth
ers identified him with Elijah .that 
great fighting prophet of ancient 
times, who contested with.false re
ligion for the supremacy of right
eousness—a man who had worked 
miracles and had not tasted of 
death-:— -’for God- took-.him.-Rome 
thought he was Jeremjah, regarded 
as the. leader of all the prophets, or 
at least, one "of. the other great 
prophetical figures returned to life

Then, Jesus put the supremely vi
tal question to .his close group of 
followers, asking them who they 
■though he was. He had been with 
them, now for thirty months. They 
had- seen h’,*n at work. They had 
heard him teaching the eternal prin 
ciples—would they recognize his di
vinity? ■ ">-

The impetuous Peter made an
swer, proclaiming his individual be
lief that Jesus was thè “Son of the 
Living God.’’.¿Promptly, he receiv
ed commerifiation, with- the assur-

tors in .the new Congress are Pro
testant. Statistics issued within the 
past few days show that the House 
of Representatives, which has more 
representation directly from Urban 
areas, has a higher percentage of 
Catholics and Jews - than the 
Senate.

From a total of 434 Representa
tives, .331 reported a religious af
filiation. Percentagewise, these 331 
Congressmen have the following re
ligious connections: Protestant, 76 
per cent; Catholic, 18 per cent; 
Jewish, 3 per cent; air others, 3 per 
cent .’ 'The last category includes 
Unitarian, Universalist, and Church 
of Christ, Scientist..

Of those Congressmen who report
ed themselves as Protestant, ■ 10 
gave no denominational affiliation. 
The largest denominational total, 
73, belongs to ’ the Methodist 
Church ; the next largest denomina
tional totals are Baptist, 44, arid 
Presbyterian, 41.

ance that he had correctly inter
preted the divine truth which he 
had received. While the revelation 
had come from heaven, it was to 
Peter's credit that his own spiritual 
nature had developed sufficiently to 
grasp arid understand the great 
truth.

“From the day of his conference 
at Caesarea Philippi down to the 
present day,” declared Charles ' E. 
Jefferson, "there have never been 
in the world but two opinions con 
cerning Jesus of Nazareth. Accord 
ing to one opinion, Jesus is a man, 
a great man, a bright and shining 
light like John’ the Baptist, a sensi
tive and tender-hearted patriot and 
martyr like-Jeremiah, an" intrepid 

-messenger -from the courts of hea
ven like Elijah, a beautiful Hera
clitus or Socrates, a noble Senaca 
of.Eplctetps, a Palestinian Conufu- 
cius or Buddha, a very great and 
wonderful man, but still a man.’

< Contrasted with this viewpoint, 
Rev. Jefferson presents the other, 
"According to the other opinion, he 
Is the Messiah, the desire of the 
nations, the consummator of. his
tory.- thé One who was to come, the 
Son of the Eternal, the only Son of 
God, unparalleled, unapproached, 
unapproachable, unique, unlike any 
other person that has ever been or 
that ever will be. These are the two 
conceptions of Jesus and besides 
these two there is none other. From 
the beginning, the Christian 
Church took the higher’ of these 
two conmeptions and she has stead 
fastly held, it to the present hour." 
“■■JesustoldPeterthat' hewould 
build; his church., upon- the faith 
which he Confessed,’ ndt upon the 
person of the apostles arid Jesus pre 
dieted that he power and authority 
of death would not prevail against 
his established Institution. At the 
same tirife, it was promised that 
Peter would so increase in .spiritual 
life. that, he woujd know the divine 
will and wisdom, a promise which 
inures, to the benefit of any conse
crated Christian, who earnestly end 
patiently follows Him, In an effort 
to find ever lasting life and eternal 
truth.

Then, Jesus tried to prepare hjs 
little'band for the crucifixion which 
was soon to take place. Peter imme 
diately and in his impetuous way 
protested and_.Jesus, rebuked him 
as the instrument of . Satan, seek-' 
trig'to lead him away from the di
vine plan. To follow Him, Jesus 
pointed out, a man must deny him
self, take up His cross and lose his 
i”:. 1.7J
the hereafter of otejnlty was more 
vital than the present'enjoyment, 
of'material things. To gain the 
w.hole world at the expense of etert 
nal life would be foolish, indeed.

Herrick- Johnson has pointed out 
that, “The most destructive, criti
cism has not been able to dethrone 
Christ..The waves of a tossing and, 
restless sea of unbelief break at,His 
feet, and He still stands the su
preme model, the inspiration . of 
great souls, the rest-of—the weary 
the fragrance of all Christendom, 
the one divine flo.wer in,the .Garden 
of God. .1

>These commentaries are based 
bn copyrighted outlines produced 
by the. Division of-Christian Educa
tion, National Council of Churches 
USÀ and used by permission.)

PANAMA CITY, RP.~JANP) - 
More than 12,699 or 13 percent, of 
the total number of employed in the 
Republic earn less that $25 a month 

-according—tb-statistics—from—the 
1950 census revealed last, week by 
the Panamanian govsrnjrient.

It was disclosed tht 78 percent 
of the 95,767 employees were re
ceiving less .than, $100 a month.

The tabulation for workers in 
manufacturing industries shows 
that 529 earn less than $25; 2,238 
earn .between $25 and $49; 2,857 earn 
between $50.and $74; 2,019 between 
$75 and $99:1, 235 between • $100 
and $124.

Construction workers earn not 
less than $50 to $74 monthly. These 
number 1,707. The number of those 
in, the $75 and $99 bracket is 1,222.

A comparison of the salary in 
force in Panama and that of the 
Canal Zone which ranks second to 
the Republic in the matter of em
ployment shows only 333 Canal 
Zone, employees earning less than 
$25 with about 87 in the more than 
$500 bracket; 660 between $300 and 
$499; 429 between $290 and: $299; 

'457 between'$150 and $199; 897 be
tween $125 and 149; 2,460 between 
$100 and $124; 4,111 between $15 and 
$90;. 5,265 between $50 and $74 and 
1,692 between $24 and 49,

In Panama only'10 percent of the 
workers are' lnthe $200 bracket. 
The table shows: 8,938 earning less 
than $25; 7,182 between $25 and
$49; 5,580 between $50 and $74; 
4,764 between $75 and $99; 2,594 be
tween, $100 and $125; 760 between 
$126 and $140; 1,037 between $150 
and $199; 1,022 between $200 and
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'. J» Kaepi hair 
■ff- .well groomed.

t AU. TYPES OF HAIR look better 
because of Nelson's 12 rich oils

¡wsoHis
i LOOKING HAIR^ ■: PROOINO

ITS LIGHT IPS RIGHT ♦ STS NELSON’S

HOTEL and GRILL
One'of Kentucky’s Finest Hotels—50 Rooms—Cafe—Bath

> Daily and Weekly, Rates—Tel. CY. 8626 , >'
‘ - INNERPSRING MATTRESS IN EVERY ROOM

Turn left ott W. Walnut at 26th Street.
, '' One Block to fMW W. Madtaori Street.
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ganization as we denounce it, to
gether with its leaders and those 
who are lts_followers. Abandon every 
thing to do with it, for there.is no 
good thing that can come out of 
such acts, but only evil and sorrow 
and danger. We further say to all "* 
Hie Kikuyu who have not entered 
into these evil doings of the Mau 
Mau, whether they be old men and 
women, young men and girls, or 
even children; Stand firm.

“There is nothing good, self-gov
ernment or anything else, which can 
be achieved by violence. We will ask ' 
the government to try and find ex
tra living space for our people peace
fully. You know, moreover, that at 
the present time thousands of Kiku 
yu are being evicted from the settled 
areas where they have lived, as squat 
ters, and some of them have done 
nothing evil and have lived there 
in peace and understanding with the ' 
Europeans for many years.

"'•Get together then, you Kikuyu 
people, and reject Mau Mau and all 
its evil deeds, just as we have reject
ed it. Help the (Kenya) Government 
with all your might, so that we may 
together bring back peace to the ■' 
country-and so that it may be possi
ble to speak with one voice before 
the (Royal) Commission and before 
the Government and explain th» 
needs of the Kikuyu,

BY SAMUEL P. PERRY, JR.
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. — 

(ANP) — British-authorities report 
that the Royal Air Force has. com
pleted aerial photography, of British 
West, East and.Central.Africa, and 
of BechuanaiafTd, Basutolandrarrd 
Swaziland alter six years of work.

The maps made from the survey 
will be used for railway link-ups, hy
droelectric projects, and "general 
mineral arid agricultural develop
ment surveys used 44 radar beacons. 
Some 1,000,000 square miles were 
photographed. ■

From Accra, the Gold ; Coast 
(Ghana)—It is reported tljat Komla 
Agbell Gbedemah, Gold Coast minis
ter of commerce, industry, and mlnes 
recently stated that if “The Tories" 
suppressed the Mau Mau of Kenya 
with violence, it would spread td all 
parts of Africa. The official indicat
ed that the Convention People’s Par-- 
ty (which brought the present Gold 
Coast government to power) could 
not remain unconcerned at the ar
rest of Jome Kenyatta.

Also, Kojo Botsio, minister of edu-i 
cation, asserted that' while the C. 

. P. P, did not endorse violence, it did 
not endorse trouble making grid 
"warned the British Government,” 
accordingly.

In the Nyerl area of Kenya Kik
uyu tribesmen reportedly are at
tempting to boycott mission schools 
because the Kenya government has 
Closed the Kenya Independent 
Schools association’s establishments.

Economic circles report that dur
ing the period of January to June of 
this year imports of the Anglo- 
Egyptian Sudan totaled $90,372,630 
and exports, $64,176,070.

$16.838,290;- sugar $7,760,480; jqie; 
$6,006,910; petroleum products, $4,1 
210,290; artificial textiles, $3,803,200; 
coffee, $3,298,120; and cars $2,803,990. 
Raw cotton exports were $43,667,050, 
cotton seed, $4,408,320; gum, $3,794,- 
590; peanuts, $1,410,070; camels, $1,- 
1664,600 •, : - ■

The Sudan’s exports of cotton to 
the United Kingdom were $37,310,000

In Kenya, Mr. Mathu, leader of 
the African unofficial members in 
the Kenya legislature, has broadcast 
the following message to his fellow 
Kikuyu tribesmen:

“The danger and state of emerg
ency which is in the land-lit this 
time comes from the association, 
which, ls"knowir as- Mau;Mau, soiiie- 
times as the Oath- Association, and 
is also sometimes' called by some 
people the Association Of the Oath 
ol' Mumbi and sometimes the K. C. 
A. (Kikuyu Central Association) and 
various other names. We know that 
it is that association which is at the 
root of danger and troubles now In 
the land and we want you to know- 
that we condemn it utterly and all 
its deeds. . . .

“We urge you to denounce this or-

Thus, only will our affairs, such 
as . education, health, agriculture, 
commerce and the rest, be able to 
go forward and prosper,”

In South Africa the Pretoria City 
Council has decided on a schema 
which will permit natives to build 
their own homes.

. ----” • tlllU CAlJvl Ia>, iu“iA I U)V IV.
®20® a”Jj 375 between $300 • . imports of cotton: goods reached
nnn WOfl nnd il'i »cnn . ________ _________ . .and $499 and 137 over $500.

life. He wanted them to know that wyof the-area.

still far below its potential ,
TVA. which enters its 20th year 

Thursday, described the shift of the 
valley of the Tennessee River from 
predominantly agricultural to an 
important industrial region. The 
change, it said, would have, not been 
possible “without a pressing, surg
ing and dynamic-drive sparked by 
the TVA to expand power, supply 
ahead of the pace of Industrial de-- 
velopment”

The agency said there is a two
fold need for the- future One is 
to develop manufacturing .plants 

of the region, and the other is de- 
velopment—at a much faster rate— 
of the electric energy supply so the 
industries can be built."

New manufacturing suggested in
cluded electrical, and other machin
ery and metals fabricating..

The repqrt described the power 
supply in the region as “too tight”, 
during the past few years because 
of unprecedented national defense 
demands combined with increasing 
needs of industry, business, homes 
and farms in the expanding econ-

TVA said the power supply situa
tion has held back a more rapid In
dustrial development artd that sup
ply is not expected to meet demand 
until the spring of 1954.

Construction now underway, TVA 
reported, will boost the Installed 
capacity of the ¿power system aolng 
the river from 3,860,000 kilowatts 
last June 30-to 9,600,000 kilowatts 
by January, 1956.

TVA Area Grows 
Fastest In U. S.

WASHINGTON — (INS) — The 
Tennessee Valley Authority Wed-1 
-nesday described the area under its 
Jurisdiction as;-the^ fastest-growing 

i industrial region; lnf the nation but.

Official sources report thdt the 
plan provides for the construction of 
25,000 dwellings, 9,000 of which w II 
be for Africans who can : affoi .1 
homes costing $560 each or more; 
5,000 for those who can only afford 
part of the cost (the city council 
will arrange loans for the balance) 
and 11,000 sites for Africans who 
cannot afford to build that type of ' 
house, but who will be allowed to 
erect any dwelling within reasonable 
specifications. ............... .

The Minister of Native Affairs, 
who has in the past publicly support 
ed the Government’s policy of apar
theid, has already approved the 
scheme and African labor will be 
used under European (white) super
vision.

VflW
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YOUR EYES?
These glass- 

' es will help 
you thread a 
needle and 

- read small
est print!

II. K. Company, Bx 2163-11 
Richmond, Va.

SEND NO MONEY. PAY $2.95 
PLUS POSTAGE FOR THESE 
SOLO PLATED BRIDGE MAG
NIFYING READING GLASSES, 
$2.95 REFUNDED IF NOT 
100% SATISFIED. -

NATURAL HAIR ATTACHMENTS
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hair j
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How To Relieve
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Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes into the bronchial system to 
help loosen and expel germ, laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test of millions of users.

JM nJ temple </ year hair u Halt 
fthr. Pa) Pultun nn Dtlirtry;

writ» '
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JOYCE McANULTY

MEMPHIS TEENAGERS

DORISTINE HUMPHREYS’ , ant secretary Louise Moore; treas-
FETED ! urer, Cleatrlc Berkley;

- Mr. and Mrs; Walter -Humphreys j Miltonette. McNally ;
Sr., entertained their daughter, | 
Miss Dorlstine Humphreys who is: 
a freshman at St. Mary's College I 
in Notre Dame, Ind., with a card , 
party last Friday night at their I 
newly model Lipford Street home. I

Tasty refreshments were 'served' 
:— buffet style consisting uf hors 

■ d'beuvres, cookies, candy, peanuts, 
and eggnog.. .

Teenagers present, were Eliza
beth Ann Hunt, Edwin Taylor. 
Elizabeth ..Taylor,. Helen Bolden, 

___ Marjorie Samuels Cynthia Gordner.
Lloyd Weddington, Joyce Brown.
dASANOVA AND
FLAMINGO CLUBS

The Casanova, and Flamingii 
Clubs had a joint meeting last 
Sunday evening at the home.ot 
Rodell Sanders of ’.138 University; 
Street.

The meeting was conducted 'u.v 
the vice president of the Casanova 
Club, Rodell Sanders. ' ■

The Joint anniversary Dance' 
will be held January .13, 1953 at 
the Hippodrome Ballroom. Music 
will be rendered by Tuff Greene. .

The officers and members of the
Flamingo Club are:
.President, Gwendolyn Ingram; 

vice president, Jbhnette^Berkley: 
secretary, Gloria Wheeler assist-

chaplain, 
eergeant-at- 

business 
parlia- 

■;porter,.
Miss 
are: 

Jean 
Vesta

ITS ALL VEGETABLE

THE PROOF OF
ITS GOODNESS

APE ITS THOUSANDS
OF REGULAR USERS./

amis, DesserJe-McNalry; 
' manager, Delores 1 Payton 

1 mentarlaii, Dorothy pole;
Barbara .Ann Harris: advisor,

■ Gwendolyn Conley. Members 
I Misses Betty Frazier, Belly

Johnson. Evelyn Jackson, 
Minor, Bertha Jean Mcl.fis' and 
Adline Pipes..

The ■ inembers and officers of the 
Casanova Club'lire:

President, Joe Lee White;, vice 
president, Rodell Sanders;' secre
tary, Jeff Williams;.assistant ,'.ec-

■ retaVy— Jiunes-Morris?—......
Curtis Garrison; chaplain, Janie; 
Smith; business- manager, 
Green;
Becton;
Banks.:

The members are: Isiali Harris, 
: Rufus Jones, Mose Lewis, Derey 

McKay, Herman. Nelson, Eddie 
Rawlings, W.- L/Richardson, Wil
liam Robinson, Eliner Shannon, 

.Leo Tate and Willie James-Tate.
jean-brown given
SURPRISE DINNER

Miss . Jean BroWn, daughter of 
Mrl and Mrs. Fred Brown, Sr., of 
916 Randle Street, was given a 1 ur- 
prise birthday dinner last Mohdtiy 
night. ,' 7 7- >•■-

Tile honoree’s sister, Miss Joyce 
Marilyn. Brown greeted the guest-.

The honoree is 'a senior at li-e- 
Moyne College and a graduate of 
St. Anthony High School.
.The. dinner was served 

style consisting of fried chicken, 
spaghetti, shrimp cocktail, hors d'
oeuvres, potato salad, ham, cokes 
pickles and olives, individual cakes 
and ice cream.

Those who enjoyed, the Brown', 
hospitality were: Doris Williams, 

-A-C- I. C. . Collier. -Charli-, Wil
liams, Jean .Crockette, James Wil
liams. Mildred Holyard and Joseph' 

-pNickens. ■ ~-
;JACARANODOS SOCIAL
1 CLUB 1 .

The Jacaranodos Social Club dr-

■*r;

ganlzed New Year’s Eve . at the' 
home of Miss Mattle Lou Brown of 
1565 Morris Street.

The club is composed of i?lrls on
ly. The club colors are Turguolse 
and» 'white.

The officers are:
President, Rosa Jackson; 

president; Thelma Duncan; secre
tary; Annette Small; treasurer 
Evelyn Harper; sergeant-at-arms 
Gladys Hicks. Members are: Clan 
Porter. Charline Baker, Joan Wa
ne Harrell. Idella Cummings.

The advisor of the club is Miss 
Geraldine Seay.
DANCE

A dance was enjoyed by the ma
jority of the student body at Book
er T. Washington last Monday af
ternoon In the Blain_T. .Hunt gym
nasium. -Music Iwas rendered bv 
the Booker T'.»rs.
IN AND AROUND TOWN

Trains, buses and planes 
busy during.the weekend -et 
the college students back to 
various schools til continue 
higher .’earning.

There were so’mutiy leaving tlia.t 
space won't permit me to write 

.their- names.
I’m sure everyone enjoye^ all of 

you students during the holidays 
—keep 'up your- goed work 
study hitrd and we hope to sc

:

-treasure^ .

Willie 
parliamentarian, Charlie 
advisor, Mr. Richard

Mr. and Mrs. Sain Lavender 
.Sammy were in the Bluff City ’or 
t!ie weekend visiting friencls 'anti 
relatives. All of them from Nash
ville, 'Tennessee.

Mr. Lawrence. Henry, Elsie Ma
fia Wilson and Sammy Wilson 
were in Memphis during the. week
end visiting friends and relatives 
All of them are from the Winds 
City.

Doii’t forget the Popularity Con
test. Vote , for your favorite, v ¿7

Do you know the latest in teen
age fashions? Read Teenage Fas
hions, by Nellie Peoples, site .has, 
all . he answers.

buffet

By Sullivan
t

Jo Baker Blames
U. S. For Failure

Continue Fine Programs

appear In Peru and Chile because 
she refused to eliminate. criticism 
of the U. S. from her programs.

A.NO 1HE.V 
•^ILL JOIN 

TOG-ETÏ4ER.’

CLUBNEWS
THE ELLA BRADSHAW CHAR

ITY CLUB held its Xmas Party'at 
the.residence of Mrs. M. Cargill, 978 
Clark Place.

Mrs. Ruth Collins, chairman of 
the program committee played beau
tiful Xmas carols and readings were 
rendered, by Mrs.' Rosa Lee Hardy 
and Vivo Alexander.

Ganies were led by Mrs. N. T. 
Threats and Miss A, C. Cargill.___
..Mrs. M. D, .King held a contest in 

word writing from the word Merry 
<:nr;stni:is. Mrs. M. E. McCulley WU1,

Mrs. _Fanfine Shelton, president, 
surprised the members with a gift 
for each and u book on By-Laws 
for the Federated Colored Women’s 
Club of Tennessee. She also gave a 
special gift to the one that had 
shown more interest in the club to 
make the year 1952' more successful. 
The'gift was presented to Miss A. c. 
Cargill. Each member exchanged 
gifts.'

The serving committee, Mesdames 
F. F- Caruthers, L. McFadden arid 
Nettie Lawrence, served a delicious 
Xmas dinner that was enjoyed by 
all. The guest were Mesdames L. 
Brodie, L. Exune and N. Laws.

Mrs. Fantine Shelton. President; 
Miss A. c. Cargill, Secretary; and 
Mrs. O. V. Alexander, Reporter.

I

News Polie 
Under Ike

DALLAS —(SNS)— Flying sau
cers were reported yesterday by 
hundreds in Dallas. The brilliant 
multi-colored objects, however, were 
dismissed by others as a planet or 
meteor.

Switchboards of newspapers, ra
dio stations and the police depart
ment were swamped with calls from 
persons who saw it,

Of Tours Of Peru
BUENOS AIRES—(INS)— Sing

er Josephine Baker blamed failure 
of her projected tour through Peru 
and Chile upon United States "in
fluences which affect the little 
countries” of South America.

Miss Baker was not allowed to

or strikingly relieved'
in 63-80%* of cases in doctors’ tests!

you know what it has done 
.for Qthersl ,

But do you. know what It 
will do for yow? Not If you 
haven’t experienced the. relief 
of lension, “flashes” and Irri
tability it so often brings at 

.such times!. . .. - ”
Before another day has 

passed, try Lydia Pinkham’s 
. . . the Vegetable Compound, 
or new, improved Tablets 
with added iron . . . and dis
cover how much easier your 
"change of life" piay ’be!; .

Younger \vomen and girls-'- Lydia Pinkham's
suffering from functional action through

___R)>rF»lv vAii knnw-f Irnt T vriin— pains—aiiiL-dlstress—eP-tnett-—»yrnptttirctiv—nrr-~• . -zS-/’ y btruation — find Pinkham’s rous system-re-
Pinkhams is sctentijically wonderfuLtoo! It'contains uo. lieves distress of
modern m uelionl Surely patn-deadening drugsl ¡he“heat waves'I

• Are you going through 
"change, of life” .. . suffer
ing the “hot flashes," ner
vous tension, irritability, 
weakness and other types 
of functionally-caused dis
tress of this difficult time?.

Then . .. here’s hope for 
ioul «In tests by doctors, 
,ydla Pinkham's Com

pound and Tablets gave 
rebel from such distress^ 
in tJ and 80%. (respec
tively) of the cases tested. 
Complete or striking relief!

favorite
of

MEN AND WOMEN

Last Rites Paid
Rev. Dowdy Wednesday

Funeral services tor Rev. W. M. 
Dowdy of Somerville, Tennessee, was 
held Wednesday morning at 11 o'
clock at Smith Chapel Baptist 
Church, eight miles South of Som
erville, on LaGrange Road, Burial 
was in the church cemetery,

Services were conducted by Rev. 
R. L. Field, he was assisted by Rev 
E. E. Franklin and Rev. J. A. Field 

/ with T. H. King Funeral Home tri 
. charge. ■

Rev. Dowdy died at his home'Jan. 
2, he leaves his wife, Mrs. Mattie 
Dowdy and a foster son, Cannon 
Earl Robertson, of the United States 
Army, stationed at Camp Roberts, 
California, and a large number 
nieces and nephews.
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Deodorant
"Use Arrid to Be Sure

From Your 
Goodwill Station
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Pfc. Lee Harris
i
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In the first six, Olympic middle
weight champion Floyd Patterson, 
of. New York, who has scored four 
knockouts in four pro starts, meets 
Chester Mieszala, of Chicago an
other youngster with a bright pro' 
future. In the other six, undefeated 
collegian Chuck. Spieser, of East 
Lansing, Mich., meets . Tony La- 
Monico, of Detroit. LaMonico has 
scored five knockouts in his ten 
pro starts. The two sixes will be 
televised over C. B. S.-TV from

The Wednesday night fights‘'dur- 
ing the month of January, the best 
sports program on TV according to 
the recent poll-of editors, directors 
and producers taken by Look Ma
gazine, intends keeping their high 
ranking during the year. In Jan
uary the Blue Ribbon Bouts Include 
a quintet of fights on four Wednes
days.

Former heavyweight champion
Ezzard Charles makes his six com- . „
back fight against Wes Bascom, of ^e Chicago'stadium. 
St, Louis, from the St. Louis Arena 
on Wednesday night, January 14.

Continuing their policy of pre
senting former and present cham
pions in Blue Ribbon Bouts, welter
weight King Kid Gavilan makes 

- his first appearance-on—television- 
I in more- than six months when lie 

battles Viv Cardell, of Hartford. 
The ten-roun match will be at the 
Arena in Washington, D. C.,.the 
following Wednesday, January 21. 
.. An unusual innovation is made on 
Wednesday, January 28, when the 
Pabst Blue Ribbon “Bouts” present 

I "future” champions in a double 
' main event of two six-round fights

High Mass Held 
At St. Patrick's

The first anniversary of the 
opening of the Blessed Martin 
ousc of Hospitality, at Fourth and 
Pontotoc Streets, was observed with 
solemn high mass at St. Patrick’s
Church Jan. 6. •. »

Blessed Martin has completed a 
successful first year,-under the di- 
rection of Mrs Helen Day Cald
well, and will shortly move into- a 
more adequate home in the same

WASHINGTON— (INS) — The 
newsmen appointed to head State 
Department public relations in the 
Eisenhower administration prom
ised Wednesday that his “door will 
always be open” to reporteds cov
ering international affairs.

The pledge was made by Ceri 
MeCardle, a former newsman for 
the Philadelphia Bulletin who was 
chosen to serve as an assistant to 
Secretary of .State-designate Dulles 

MeCardle told newsmen at the 
State Department press room:. "I 
think it is going to be the idea of 
Mr. Dulles that the affairs of the 
State Department should be.. as 
open as possible to the American 
people within the bounds of se
curity—__ '

"My door, will always be open tc 
reporters covering the State 
partment."

of

Serving In Korea
Private First Class, Lee Harris of 

528 Concord Street. Memphis, in 
serving in Korea with the_40th. In-
fantry Division. “

His division arrived in Korea 
early last year after intensive train
ing and field work In Japan.

Another Memphian in the Far 
East is Corporal Murray Pegues, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. Voleman Pegues, 
1911 Keltner Circle. He recently 
graduated- from the Secund. Armor- 
ed Division Leadership School in 
Germany.

Pegues is a veteran of more than 
four years Army service, affiTlias 
among his decorations the Combat

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND A FIRST SESSIONOF THE

6:30 P. M. Monday, January 12th 
at the ABE SCHARFF BRANCH Y. M. C. A.

Classes are now being formed Io .give..ydu an 

v opportunity to join more than 400,000 people 

in the United States who have been helped to:

* BECOME MORE EFFECTIVE SPEAKERS

*

* WIN FRIENDS AND INFLUENCE PEOPLE

*

PERSONAL
Mrs.' Ruth May and grand

daughter, Little Miss Helen Marie 
and Wijma Ruth May of. 1129 
Argyle Avenue are., visiting her 
.daughter and son-in-law, Mr and 
Mrs. Lee Edward Coleman of Los 
Angeles, California.

Mrs. Lee Edward Coleman before 
her marriage was Miss Helen May,

neighborhood.
Blessed Martin House is devoted 

to the needs of the neighborhood' 
and its people. It serves as a meet
ing place, as a day nursery, and as 
a community house for the neigh
borhood.

Club News
RENASSANCE CLUB

The Renassance Club of 
Stephen Baptist, a recently 
ganizes club will be presented 
the church by the -pastor, Rev.
C. Crivens, Sunday, Jaijuary 11.

Mrs. Helen West was elected to 
serve as president.

St. 
or
to 

O.

GODEFROY MFC. CO. . 3510 OUVE ST. -SF. IOUIS 3, MO. M
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Slash Suspect 
Alters Story

CHICAGO —(INS)— A 14-year- 
old boy Wednesday repudiated an 
admission that he slashed a Chi
cago woman on a South Side street 
December 1.

Frank 
fession’' 
Thomas 
court.

Gudis 
he “lied”

Gudis recanted a “con- 
during a talk with Judge 
Kluczynski of the laniilyCHURCHES

ST. STEPHENS BAPTIST 
CHURCH
508 NORTH 3RD STREET 
Rev. O C. Crivens, Pastor

Sunday morning, Sunday School 
Seniors, 9:15 a. m. in-charge of 
Brother J. _L. Cartwright, Supt.

Inspirational singing, Rev. J. S. 
Wilson. 11 a. m regular worship 
with Choirs No 1 and 2 rendering 
music. Mrs. Bernice Leatherwood 
at the organ. Mrs. Lattie:A. Wil-, 
con at the piano. Sermon by the 
pastor. Administrating . of the 

-Lord's Supper.-------- —------ ,------ ;------
At 6:30 Baptist Training Union 

in charge of director, Rev. J. F. 
Wilson.

8 o’clock sermon by the pastor 
and devotion. Public is invited.

Bro. W. M. Yate, church clerk 
Sister L Alexander, reporter -I

was quoted as saying that 
about the knife attack. 

The boy was seized in California 
as a runaway'and returned to Chi
cago New Year's Day.

Earlier, Judge Kluczynski an
nounced lie had received a verbal 
report from a psychiatrist which 
indicated that Gudis was an "ex
citement seeker and a lover of the 
limelight.'’ -

The judge added:
"We must be careful in weighing 

the boy’s statements."

Make your hair alluring with 
a lively, new haircolor
It’s so easy to give your hair the glamorous 
that spells irresistible attraction and appeal. 
Ask at your cosmetic counter for Godefroy’s 
Larieuse Hair Coloring in 
the red box. Choose from
18 flattering colors.

ed ground Installations themselves 
after spotting for the ships.

Rear Odm. E G. A. Clifford, 
Royal Navy, directed the bombard
ment from the Birmingham.

MANASSAS HIGH
.MANASSAS HIGH 
SCHOOL NOTES | 
HAPPENINGS ON THE CAMPUS

Donald Valentine will you ever 
come out of this horrible place 
where Joe Verando, Emmit Winters, 
Charles McCullum and all the other 
gang hang out?

What happened to Calvin Bonds 
and Jean Jones? Have they cooled 
on with the.breeze? >

Shirley Price and Isiaah Taylor 
seem to be happy. Oscar Kimbrel 
is nothing but a playboy now a 
days

Donald Pringle how are you and 
Evelyn Perkins getting along?

Earl Delane I heard Esther Moore 
had eyes for you. Hearing is hot 
as good as seeing.

Charles. Owen who is the girl in 
your life.?.

Harriet Jackson keep , getting her 
head bump by a certain play boy, 
cool Harriet Everywhere Joe Know 
go, he see the sweetest couple in 
the city, Eunice.Dillard and Curtis 
Garrison.

Hue Lee William is really cooling 
with his chicks and I do mean 
girls.

Donald Perry really knows how to 
spend the holidays doesn’t lie girls 
of Washington.

Jane Austin, the little girl on the 
first floor-by the name of. Mary 
Lewis can’t see you on.the tele
phone so why not go over the; re 
sometime,, .7.

'Mighty Mo' 
In Business I

VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE
Drop your VOTE in the ballot box, located at your school or send it to 

School Editor, Joe Know, Memphis World, 164 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tenn* . 
essee. Clip the Ballot below.

VOTE!
' BALLOT

Most Studious Boy............

Most Studious Girl............

Most Attractive Girl ....

VOTE!
SCHOOL

VOTE!
. NAME
I........................ •••••

I

IMPROVE THEIR MEMORIES

* INCREASE THEIR INCOMES

BECOME EFFECTIVE LEADERS

254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE AVENUE

Please Cali Ed Bradley at 37*3330 to make reservations! Sponsored by.

BRICKELL INSTITUTE OF LEADERSHIP TRAINING
215 MADISON AVENUE ! : ? 7;

11 • jtsi.it mil'll; re"77!
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Infantryman budge, the Bronze- 
Star Medal, the Good Conduct 
Medaljand the Korean Service Tubi 
boi^wftlk,Liyp^‘amswt!fFMtais..*-4, -

BY ED HYMOFF
SEOUL — (INS) — The mighty 

battleship Missouri returned to Ko
rea’s west coast Tuesday to rake 
Communis^ grin"caves from which 
shore batteries harassed United Na
tions naval patrols in the Yellow 
Sea. ,

The havy announced Wednesday 
that the “Mighty Mo’.’ damaged Red 
guns »along the shoreline from tile 
Haeju peninsula on the 38th'par
allel almost up to Chlnnampo, Jthe- 
port city for the North Korean cap
ital of Pyongyang.

With the Missouri was the British 
crusler Birmingham, carrying the 
flag of.the Flotilla, the British car
rier Glory and the American des
troyer Pingey. .
• Pilots of the Glory’s fireflies and 
seafuries spotted for the naval gun
ners and reported. • two explosions 
among Communist supply stacks on 
the Haeju. peninsula, 11 buildings 
destroyed or damaged, ~tWo_ road 
bridges destroyed and rails cut in 
seven places., ......... - ■ i

Most Handsome Boy . . . .

'British cani« Pilots aÙâfe

_____  ' . ' 1, J

I
I 

1 1

One That Shows Best Personality |.
I

• I- 
. I 
. I.

I
i• I •

.................. , I
Most Bashful On The Campus . . I

' “J . 7 ■ I
Most Popular Athlete I

—Most Popular Band f^ember. , I 
.The Flirt Òri Jhe Campus .. I... |

Best Dressed On Campus .

Most Popular Majorette

Most Athletic Boy

Most Athletic Çirl
<*

/ 
-J.

¡-

•j
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Along Sports Trail
■' ’ ' -l" . I

“•When the itiajor leagues gather at their various spring train
ing camps, a large number of Negro rookie players will be on 
hand. Many of the clubs that have never had a colored player 

.on their roster will have one or more in spring training.
In addition to the regular players in the leagues last season, 

B)) large: number of newcomers will try to win places With: major 

league teams. Among them are many outstanding 'Rookies of 
. the Yea?1 of their, leagues, including: Junior Gilliam arid Jim 
Pendleton of Montreal, Dave Pope of Indianapolis, Jose Santiago 
iahd Dave Hoskins of Dallas, Texas; Bob Boyd of Pacific Coast 
League, Gene Baker of Los Angeles, Menhy Cartledge of Philadel
phia Stars of Negro American League, Bill treason of Oklahoma 

- City of Texas League Vic Powers of Kansas City of American As
sociation.

Bob Boyd, former Memphis Red 
Sox first baseman, will get his third 

. try for. the major leagues. Whether 
he makes it this year is yet to be ■ 
seen; Boyd, a good hitter and fair 
first baseman will have a hard time 
trying to beat Eddie Robinson of 
the Chicago American Giants out 
of the first Base job. Robinson, a 
slugger and home run hitter is 
considered the top first baseman In 
the league. He Is a big man and 

•.-akes a good target for the In
siders In throwing out runners.

.. Boyd has led his leagues in bat
ting each year since'leaving the. . 
Red Sox. He led the Western 
league In batting when with the 
Colorado Springs club in 1951; last 
year he led the Pacific Coast league 
in batting. He might be a more 
consistant hitter than Robinson but 
one cannot overlook the fact that 
Robinson hits the long ball.

Vic Powers of the Kansas City 
Blues is the property of the New 
York Yankees. He had a great sea
son with the Blues last year, and 
the Yankees on the lookout for an
other stellar outfielder may call up 
the sensational, youngster from 
Puerto Rica. It could be that the 
Yankees will call him up to offset 
some of the adverse publicity re
sulting from the Jackie -Robinson 
blast at them’In regards to their 

^»ias and prejudice.
fitoave' Hoskins and Jose Santiago 

were with Dallas of the Texas 
League will likely be With the 
Cleveland- Indians in spring train
ing:Bill Greason, pitcher with 

^Oklahoma City of the Texas-Lea- 
gue may be with the Yankees or 
Boston Red Sox. Both clubs have 
been-bidding frantically for the ser
vices of the former marine hurler, 
who had a 9 and 1 record with 
Oklahoma City.

The Chicago Cubs will likely have 
a colored player In spring training 
in 'Gene Baker, Baker was the 
leading shortstop in the-- Pacific 
Coast League arid the Cubs feel that 
he is ready for the big time.

Bill Burton Who was With the 
Boston Braves a. while last season, 
will again be back for a try in fast 
company. Sammy Jethroe, the 
Braves regular center fielder will 
be on hand for the first sessions of 
the training period, but it Is rumor- 

hed' that Jethroe may, be traded be- 
.fore,the,start of the- playing sea- 

George Crowe, hard hitting 
■¡Mt' baseman with the Braves will 
lBso;;be back with the Braves. He 
will likely be the regular first

By SAM BROWN
L

from the Eastern League James- 
Barnes. Barries, a Greenville, Miss, 
boy is remembered for his steltar 
performance against the Cam
panella Ail-Stars at Martin Sta
dium last fall, when he fanned Lar
ry Doby. three tliries In the game. 
Barnes racked up nine stricke-outs 
against the Campanella All-Stars.

We recall a statement we heard a 
few years ago, shortly after Jackie 
Robinson broke in with the Brook
lyn Dodgers, and we quote, “In a 
few years the major league teams 
will have so many colored players 
.that the Infield and outfield of the 
clubs will look like-a-peacock be
cause of so many colors.” ■-'*■■■'■ •■■■

Warriors Edge 
Merry High

sacker'for the team.
Sam Jones, the Indians pitcher 

who had a stay with the Indians 
last year, but developed a sore arm 
will be back. It is stated that he hah 
overcome the ailment that kept him 
from being the success expected of 

. him during the pennant race' last 
year.

* Aside from these well known 
.: newcomers, some of the clubs that 
( have‘never had a colored player 

will likely, call up some of the 
rookies in their farm system.

It ls expected that the Pittsburg 
Pirates, Philadelphia Athletics, St. 
Louis Browns and the Cincinnati 
Reds will have colored players in 
spring training. The Browns will 
have in addition to the-oldest of all 
rookies,. Satchel! Paige, a youngster

X •
dunking nine through the cords for 
the losers.

The double victories were even 
swe.eter ones for coach BUI Fowlkes. 
Because of a schedule mix up two 
years agd, the demunltive mentor 
launched his coaching career bring
ing the Warriors second team to 
Jackson to tangle with Merry’s var- 
.sity, while the first five under the 
direction of head'coach James Boone 
were engaged in’ a , struggle with 
Woodstock at Millington, Tennessee, 
Merry—showed- no mercy as they 
shelled the Warriors 72-19. I, for one 
remember the humiliating defeat, for 
I participated in the game and ap
parently-Fowlkes who viewed it from 
the sidelines, didn’t forget It either. 
However. Washington revenged that 
defeat the same year, when Merry 
came to Memphis. But the team was 
then turned back over to Coach 
Boone. So Fowlkes had to wait until 
Tuesday for real revenge.

LINE-UPS
B.T.W. “A" 
Gregory 13 . 
Miller ,.
Lane 9.. 
■Brandon 
Nickson

MERRY
Steed 7 ..
Bills 1 ..
Glass 9 ....
Kendrick 7

HIGH "A” POS. 
.F.
.. F. 
.. C.

___ ___ , . ..................   G. 
Manuel 2 .......................   G.

Substitutes: B. T. W. — Lawshe 2, 
Hoffman 6. Hollimon. Merry: Jonsel.

BY WILLIAM O. LITTLE
JACKSON, Tenn. — In a warm

up game béfore their, prep opener 
Tuesday the Booker T. Washington 
Warriors edged Merry High School 
30-27 Tuesday night.

Thé game played at Merry's not 
too spacious gym, was a slow ball 
control type fray from the opening 
bell. The win was Washington’s 4th 
straight and their first of the year. 
Three of the Warriors victories total 
have come, while away from home. 
WARRIORS NEVER BEHIND

Although tied 7-7 at the end of 
the initial period, visiting Washing- 
tonstayed'aheadaftereach quarter 
thereafter. During the dull first elghT 
minutes, both teams kept the ball 
outfront, passing the sphere around 
the horn, endeavoring to find a leak 
in the zone defenses, deployed by the 
two quintets.

Merry got the better of the pass
ing show, with their fancy zip like 
throws setting up numerous clear 
shots.-However, their marksmanship 
wasn’t on the same level with the 
aerial display.

■- AJ ' •
By picking the backboards clean 

and making a good percentage of 
shots taken, the-Warriors were able 
to forge ahead lfcl3 at the half. 
They hiked that lead to 26-20 after 
three quarters, surging back from a 
five point deficit, midway the per- 
iod_That sudden outburst, Jackson's 
biggest penetration of the night, was 
highlighted by a fine lefthand hook 
shot by Jim Glass.

Charles Gregory flipped in a free 
■throw with-one minute to go: The 
shot made the co.unt 30-25, wrapping 
up the triumph.
DIFFERENT STORY THIS TIME

Washington’s “B" team went away 
victorious also, swamping Merry’s 

. “B" squad 46-32 in an exciting con
test.' They were-in complete , com
mand throughout tl^e slam bang 
game, leading 26-9 at the half.

Slender “Dreamy" Ransom led the’ 
Warrior “B’s", looping 16 points, two 
more than James Valentine's 14. Bob 
ble Spann sunked ll for Jackson. 
■ In the feature scrap,, four players 
accounted for Washington’s entire, 

’ scoring. Gregory, who along with 
George Lane did a splendid job of 
rebounding, threw in 13 arid nine 
markers respectively to lead the 
victors advance. Merry High’s cen
ter, Glass, showed fine form while

B. T. W. “B”
Ransom 16 ...........
McCpiiiris 8A .T'.’TTXT.
Kelley ........ -. ..............
Vallentine 14..............
Cariipbell 3 -..............

MERRY HIGH ”B’:
Spann 11 ..................
Thomas 2 ..
Huntspon 7 .........
Cunningham ........
Montgomery ..............

POS. 
.... F, 
.... F 
.... C 
....G 
.... G

POS
... E
.. F 

... C 
. . G 
...G

Garmons Visit 
Bishops Here

Mr and Mrs. Jimmie Gafmon, 
401 Ochccse Street, Wewoka, Okla
homa, spent Christmas visiting Mr 
and Mis. Jesse. Bishop. 1622 Lau
derdale Street.

Mr. Garmon’ 
mechanic and 
teacher in the 
School. She was ... 

'ty" supervisor of Seminole County 
in Oklahoma.
Also visiting was Mrs. Katie Jack 

son ,aunt of' Mrs. Bishop, a teach 
er at Florida High School. ■

Mr and Mrs. Garmon were car
ried on a tour of the’ interesting 
spots of Memphis,, by Mr and Mrs 
George C. Christian, 1277 Quinn, 

I Rev.' Dcwett Alcorn accompanied 
I them.

'f. -. -.'r i} •vs

WINNERS—Left to Right: Dr. H. H. Johnson( Hen- Wilson, A. Mason, Isaac Tuggle," Clarence Dick- 
ry Nichols, Garfield Allen, Herbert Robinson Jr., ens.
L. W. Young (stand-in for Columbus Cash), Willie

Is an automobile 
Mrs. Garmon a 
Douglass High 

al one time Couni

Chicogoans Return 
After Visiting 
Wrights, CashS'

Mrs Mattie Williams and grand
son of Chicago. Illinois, recently re
turned home after spending an 
enjoyable holiday vacation as house 
guest of Mr and Mrs ■ Mack 
Wright, 566 Belting and Mrs. Annie 
Cash, 2363 Cable. They were also 
entertained by other relatives and 
friends.

Mrs. Leia Brewer Green recent
ly returned home She visited re
latives and friends before returning 

ito her Musical Studio.

I Shoe Repair 
Class Organized

T;
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TEENAGE FASHIONS

NELLIE PEOPLES

TATI,Olli D FASHIONS«-».
■ Many fashions that are worn in 
the late winter cat’. bo worn- dur- 
1.sn:inr. The dully coal and 
«Ire?.- .-.lit-is an czamnlr. tailored 
from such materials as wool bouclc’ 
for dust and striped or plaid her
ringbone cotton. A swag bag will 
be worn along with this fashion 
made from .the same material as 
dress. The dress is tailored in slim 
style worn wth a wide be It,'the out 
fit appears adorable.

Another of these fashions is the 
’ suit with the attached divine bow 
This is very simple for you or your 
dressmaker to make. It's simply, a 
full gored skirt with largo-fold 
pleats and a waistline jacket with. 
three quarter length sleeves and 
buttons on cuffs and a. small collar. 
This suit fabric is cotton tweed, 
which would be charming as a 
beautiful Spring outfit. The divine 
bow. is simply a taffeta or silk nar
row scarf, which you swlrt to the 
sidtramd tic a tremendous bow.

There are still going to be some 
cold days ahead. A dainty white 
earmuff hat that fits’ co?y in the 
ears and keep them from, the 
whirling winds. There’ lints are 
made of luxurious, fur and some" 
of leopard skin. ..The fur earmuffs 
hats can be worn, for all occasions, 
sports: daytime or datetime. Along 
with these hats you find beautiful 
white fur' gloves that match ele
gancy.

*****
HAZEL MANNINGS 
FETED SPHINX

„¿..The Sphinx Social Club, met on 
Sunday at the home of Hazel’Mnh 
riings. 844 E Walker. Plans were 
completed concerning the dance 
and, popularity contest. After 

was served and

****** 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR'S 
GAY PARTY

A party wa»s given ut theA party was given at the home 
ol Miss Elizabeth Taylor, 2866 Prince 
ton. Many teenagers were, present 
to witness this great affair. A de
licious menu was served which was 
very enjoyable to’the following’- 
Lula Murphy. Juanita Robinson. 
Vera Pierce. James Gaston, Johnny 
Thomas, Emma Tate, Will Wil
liams, Edwin Taylor. Lucius Tate, 
Joseph Williams, Lawrence- Smith, 
Herbert Trent, Eugene Jeffries, 
’----- “ ........ Carr,

Robin

À JOHNSON'S PRINTERY

T PRINTERS LITHOGRAPHERS BOOK BINDERS

220 HERNANDO ST. 
PHONES 37-1574-5

’ Office Phone 37-3052 — Res. 38-1723 — 8-6794
: _ HOOKS' BROTHERS STUDIO _ J

'PORTRAITS — COPIES — COMMERCIALS
J;; Offlbd Phone 37-3052 Res. Phone 38-1723-4-6794

The. shoe repair class of Booker 
Washington has organized a club to 
place students studying shoe repair
ing into various shops in the city.

The jobs will be filled by these 
students after school .hours and. 
during summer ■

Letters will be mailed to all shoe 
repair shops in the city requesting 
them to’place these students.

The shoe repair instructor will 
select ■ the best skilled workmen to 
fill the available, jobs

Those interested in placing these 
students should address their re
plies to Booker T Washington 
High School, at 715 Lauderdale 
Street. Memphis. -Tennessee.

Officers Of the club are: Frank 
Watts, /pres . Milton Whl'teHead, 
Vlce-pres.. Willie -Norman, Sect.,

Sims, Chaplain. Jeff Bryant, Treas- 
surer, and Harold Evans, asst 
Treasurer:

-which a tasty menu 
very enjoyable.

Members Dresent 
Redmond, Delores 
Spraggins. Jo Ann ....... ...............
ria -Brvant, Emma .. Heap Winns,

1 Jean Wright. Edith Peete^_Jean_ 
McKinney Mrs. Sne'.l and Yours 
Truly.

Very fashionably styled was Mrs 
Carrie Snell. She -wore a beautiful 
red Robinson Crusoe hat with a 
long red .feather, navy blue shoes, 
with a slim, skirt, red sling pumps 
with beads inset and red bag.

Miss Jean Wright wore a holiday 
fashion, a navy middy, style.d with 
fulls klrt, taffeta dress- with low- 
cut neckline and. rhinestones inset. 
Her shoes were navy blue pumps 
and ngvy bag.

Miss Jean McKinney' wore her 
holiday fashions, a cocoa brown 
swirling taffeta dress with rhine
stone buttons and low-cut collar. 
Her shoes- were bliick suede pump? 
and coat of tomato red with b'ack 

• • was

were: Mattie 
Myles. Ann 

Goodwin, Glo-

Herbert Trent, I ... 
Jeanette Watkins Robert 
Freeman Robinson; Mildred 
son and others.

*****
PASSING THROUGH 
THE CITY

Miss Delores Norths of Ruston, 
La., stopped over at the home of 
Miss Billie Jean Artison. Miss Nor- 
flis along, with Misses Artison and 
Fannie Mitchell was headed for 
the campus of Tennessee , State 
University. These, y o u n g- Indies 
were fashion)ably, styled tor travel
ing. Very noticeable was the tan
gerine Pyramid coat of Miss Nor
ths. which she wore a grey check
ed suit and black casuals to make 
the contrast comp'ctc.

Miss Mitchell was suitable for 
traveling in her swirling yellow 
coat with a rust corduroy skirt, 
white turtle-neck sweater and. cor
responding rust casuals.

To complete the scene. Miss Ar
tison wore a blege wool jersey 
dress with brown easualsr-to hide 
this fashton. from the weather, she 
wore a full rust coat with large 
black buttons.

All of these outfits were attrac
tive. Accompanied with these la
dies was Estus Bullocks and many Qfhoi’C* ebiX.n»u_ —
are back at work now. .

.***♦*
DISTINGUISHED 
TEENAGERS

__ Those chosen
Roland Wright; »uuimv wn 
Arthur Spruell, Carl Veasey,

. WINNERS ill the Sam Qualls 
Memorial Golf Tournament were- 
awarded trophies in a very impres
sive cerejnony at the . Abe Scharff 
Branch YMCA. Chlis Rhoulhac 
Secretary at. the Y was master ol 
ceremonies and made the presen
tation .of the trophies.

Winner in the championship 
flight was Colunlbus Cash with 
Isaac Tuggle as.runner up. The 
Championship Trophy was donat
ed by .Mrs. Ida Qualls, widow of- 
Sam Qualls. Sr, and will become 
the , permanent possession of any 

■golfer winning it three times. Rob- 
fcrt 'Wright, president of the Sam 
Qualls Golfers, was the first win
ner of the Trophy. This was sec
ond Memorial Tournament.

Other flight winners who re
ceived trophies were:
< Medallst-Garfield Allen winner, 
Columbus Cash runner up.

First Fllght-Willie Wilson, Cla
rence- Dickens runner tip.

Second Flight-Henry NJchols, A 
(Skeets) Mason runner up.
Omega Tournament-Herbert Ro

binson Jr., Dr. H. H. Johnson run
ner tin.

>
If was a strange -.co-incldence 

that three of the favorites in the 
tournament were eliminated on the 
first round. Bubber Geeter. Dollor 
Sanders and O. D. Alexander. Alex 
under is the Pro' at Douglas.

The tournament was held at the 
Dotiglass Park Golf Links. It Was 
announced that a slight change will 
be made in -the operation of the 
tournament for this year. A tourna
ment is being planned for June 

i and another starting Labor Day. I n. .......................... the
H.

~ - --«.-VW «-vic ULUXHU-
Uve. Accompanied with these la-
_it_ . ,.....    «“u liHiny
others students. Whew! But thev OVÓ hnnlr nt ___

pheus Fields and

thls tveek rare: 
Emmitt Winter-,, 

. ’ Al-
Ervin Blair.

Robert Wright Is president of
Sam Qualls. Golfers, Dr. H. 
Johnson secretary.

Training Course 
Slated Here

woRRreo’ Luck — Love — Success — Happiness 
I A r> V A 1,1 Z» t PALMIST, CLAIRVOYANT & 
LAUI ALIVE DIVINE HEALER

SPECIAL READINGS $1.00
STRANGE POWER TO SOLVE ANY PROBLEM

Don't read this if satisfied with life ..'. but If unhappy, discouraged, 
a failure in business on love, THIS MESSAGE is for you.

I will give you never-failing advice on all matters of life, such as 
. love, courtship, marriage, business, speculations, and transactions of 
I all kinds; I never fail to’reunite the separated, cause speedy and 
: happy marriages, overcome enemies, rivals, lovers' quarrels, evil 
habits, stumbling blocks and bad luck of all kinds; I lift you opt of 
your sorrow and trouble and start you on the path of happiness and 
prosperity:ithere is no heart so sad or home so dreamy that I can- 

; not bring sunshine to; in fact, no matter what may'be your hope,z 
i fear; or- ambition. T do guarantee to tell it all to yoii before you 
’ litter a word to me.
"Located in house trailers just south of Memphis, Tenn., out South 
' 3rd St. on Highway 61, South, at Mississippi State line, opposite 

Geo. Fritz Store—near Walls, Miss.—(Greyhound Bus passes door). 
HRS.—10 a. m. to 9 p. m. DAILY & SUNDAY.

FIRE-AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE

E. P. NABORS
242 HERNANDO

PHONES 37-3476 - 2-8514

CHOIR ROBES

velveteen trimmings. The coat • 
of a Pyramid style.

Miss Bernice 'Williams was 
shionably styled Christmas 
expressing her feelings through 
lovelv voice singing many solos .it 
the Goodfel.'nws programme .at the 
Ellis Auditorium She wore a black 
knife nleated skirt., white turtle 
neck sweater and a red Jockey Jack 

_______L------------------------- *

fa- 
cve, 
her

So Good!

REAL ESTATE SCHOOL
' EVENING DIVISION

REGISTER NOW!
LECTURE SERIES BEGIN JANUARY 13; 1953 

J ’’ PREPARE YOURSELF
For a career in Real Estate

REAL ESTATE BROKER ";.........................  MORTGAGE BANKER
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER ,..;.............INVESTMENT BANKER

ft REAL E8TATE SALESMAN .......................   X . LOAN BROKER
f BEAL ESTATE DEVELOPER PROPERTY MANAGER
' REAL ESTATE CONSULTANT . .
; Forv further information, contact Real Estate Lecturer, ■

t.-f ... ■ .1 > ■ >— ■— .■ 4- .J. F. ESTES ' ,wrr*T

!. ■ 145 BEALE AVENUE SUITE 4 PHONE 37-4843 '

-, Win Vlilt CbnHk An* 
\ Show Sxtnplei. N* 
\ Obligation.

Í
 Hartley Garmen» Co.

CALL OB WBITB

'John Sadler
1353 Fosti* Ftí. 7-0918J 

MEMPHIS, TENN. ■Ha ve-Yowr Walch Fixed

Movement'Completely ffU 

Reconditioned nk 
Incliidinij All S' U

Necessary New Parts sL^'
TtCEPT CHRONOGRAPHS AND ai.TQMATICS

Chas. C. Owens j
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BOOKER T„ WASHINGTON ' 
SCHOOL- NOTES

BY ARTHUR SPRUELL
First of ail I would like to express 

my appreciation to the teachers and 
students that are helping to enlarge 
the circulation of this paper. I sold 
200 copies of Tuesday's edition sole
ly here however some students fail
ed to get their papers.

I would also like to offer congra
tulations to Nellie Peebles. writer-of 
“Teenage Fashions" a great help to 
circulation and your tfuly arid Joyce 
McNaulty writer of “Teenage Spot
light" who helped the circulation of 
this paper in every school due to 
the fact_that she Is always on the 
spot congratulating girls.

The Sphinx Social Club had a 
dance Wednesday night at Footes 
home auditorium. Music was by Lit-1 
tie Al. Jackson, quite a -few Wash
ingtonians were at this gala affatr.

The noonday dance in the gym 
was real nice as I said before I de
cided I would tell you a few things 
about It. Joe Terry and Anri Red- 
dlch was really jumping, so were 
Melvin Jones pnd Mllverta Johnson, 
Tony Partee and Barbara King but 
the real crazy jumping was that of 
Theodore McNeal and Shirley Gary. 
SEE’S AND SAWS

Almedia Bumpus I thought Smltty 
was your malnllner, maybe he Is but 
I’m forced to believe that J. B. D. Is 
your side track. "My, My, How ri
diculous.

Freddie Baldwin you were seen 
talking to Rozelle Fields, Curtiss 
Fuller wouldn’t approve of the .... 
must tell him-

Clyde Venson you are too much 
boy — the other day you were sur
rounded by Geneva Evans, Beverly 
McDaniel and Dorothy Douglas .... 
greedy boy.

Carolyn Wright was seen at the 
noon day dance with Alfred Jackson 
......... real cool ......... strange as It 
seem ...... Joyce Townsend has 
Floyd Taylor for a- steady."

' Bettye Hunter don’t be shy, we 
all know John McAfee Is the lucky 
guy. Margaret Hubbard don't tell me 
thnt you and Irvin-Blair have gone 
on a spree ......... have you?

• . . ■ .• < . .

Barbara Patterson, people try to 
tell me that Albert Motlow is the

only one for you? Is It true?
Mary Frances Taylor, who Is your ■ 

lover? Orlando Biggs . Of Manassas, 
Vannle Coleman or James Williams? ■' 

....... I think Vannle Coleman is 
the lucky-guy (huh)? . .

Gwendolyn Burns thinks she. has 
Harold Yarbrough on a- string but 
Mary Jo. Knows she has everything. ; 
(right). " ■ '

Clotlle Holmes think, she has 
James McKinney on her line but 
something tells me Barbara John- .» 
son Is beating her time (OK)

Ruby Lee King is it Ernest Lee 
Carpenter or Lonnie Waltdn.- (huh)

Jeane Prewitt the boys at-B. T. W. r 
says it’s funny but true that Herman 
McClellan of (Melrose) is thé' only 
one tor you. What’s happened to ■ 
Fred Valentine?-

Ellen Farley you had better be 
careful the way Plommie Pewitt 
embraces you It would be rough vice 
versa.

Edna Ingram and Ike Nickson 
are cooling so the birds 6ay.

Annease Purnell your used to be 
ain’t no more—but tell me as far as 
Ernie Mays Is at the bat what's the 
score? ■

LOVERS OF THE WEEK:
Sherman Marsh and Augusta; Jo- - 

sephine Johnson and Fred Davis, 
Mary T. Taylor and Van «Camp, 
George Jones’ and Corrine Turner, 
Barbata Jean Jones and Jerre Wil
liams, Elizabeth Taylor and Billy 
Hammond, Jacqueline Thomas and 
Tommie Dailey, Russçll Farmer and 
Hastlne Parker, Yvonne Clark and 
Albert Walton,

PICTURE OF THE WEEK
Jean McKinney, Tuesday I prom

ised a picture ......... well here it-ls
...... Do you know her? Well she 
is Miss Jean McKinney of M.-4A/ a 
junior. A member 
of the hostess club 
and a very active 
student. She is 
quite popular on 
and off the camp
us. She is the 
daughter of Mrs. 
Bessie Greer, and 
is a member of; 
The Rock of Agcs; 
Baptist Church. ■

To Miss McKln-l 
ney, having been 
in the same classroom with you, 
since I started this school I feel I 
know you and that you have the re
spect of tho-student body as a whole.

INCOME TAX SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT

FOR BUSINESS AND INDIVIDUALS

ROBERT F. JONES
OFFICE PHONE 5-0746 RES. PHONE 9-0134

658 VANCE AVENUE 376 SIMPSON AVENUE .
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

The Dale Carnegie Demonstration 
meeting held at the Abe Sharif 
Branch. Y M'C A..- Memphis 
Tennessee; January 6, 1953, was at
tended by about 100 Memphains, 
who were thrilled by thje potentiala- 
ties to become better Public Ser
vants and to live more fully 
through a course of personality de
velopment which will be open to the 
ptfblic, by classes offered to the Ne
gro Populace directed by The 
Bricked Inst of Leadership Train
ing,.. , . 1 '.

The course will begin. Monday. 
January 12, 1953. Classes will be 
held on Monday evening, at 6:30 

|p m. for 15 consecutive weeks. The 
class, will be limited to 40 students

REPORT OF ' CONDITION OF

TRI-STATE BANK OF MEMPHIS
OF MEMPHIS IN THE STATE OF TENNESSEE

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, DECEMBER 31, 1952

ASSETS

LeMoyne Mad Magicians
Set To Meet Xavier F

. • ■■<
Cash, balances with other banks. Including reserve 

balances and cash Items in process of collection . $244,615.45
United States Government obligations, direct and 

guaranteed ............... .....'v....................................461390JM)' ;
Obligation of States and ' political subdivisions .... 21830137
Other bonds, notes and debentures ........... 121,779.55
Loans and discounts (including overdrafts $ None) 1,034,409,09
Bank premises owned .................................. $22,204.22

Furniture and fixtures ....................... 11,60226 33,806.48 *
Other assets ........... ..................................'.................. 2,016.42

TOTAL ASSETS.......................................  $2,05622026

By WILLIAM O. LITTLE
The LeMoyne College Mad Ma

gicians who has exhibited basket
ball at its highest tension this sea 
son, will have another rib-tickler 
on card tomorrow night In the 
Abe Scharff Gymnasium.

They will place their string of 
five, straight wins on the Uno in a 
Southern Intercolleciate Confer
ence struggle with Xavier Univer
sity of New Orleans, La. ,

.Coach Hawkins who heads the 
Crescent City-Hoonsters, will again 
bring another crackteam to Mem
phis to encounter LeMoyne.

The gold and white clad Gold 
Rushers were handed a stunning

.'MILK FROM CONTENTED. COWS'

YOU CAN

From Your 
Goodwill Station

Advertisers

upset by the local Mad Lads, after 
the dust" had cleared from their in
vasion last year. Xavier who is re
ported to have a squad heavily 
studded with freshmen, will seqk 
revenge for that bitter defeat.

On the other side of the picture 
LeMoyne. lias* copped each of its 
three conference tilts, will be In 
there fighting in an effort to keep 
the blotter clean.

In practice session, Coach Frank 
Lewis, besides having to face prep- I 
aratiqn for the -high powered Ca
tholics with his limited personnel 
(seven players) is doubtful whether 
Janies Graham will be able to play. 
Graham who is the teams leading 
.point producer, sat out last week's 
game with-Jackson College,

Charles Cooperwood filled . in 
qlilte capably in Graham’s absence 
With a sterling 25 points perform- 
ane. However, the pin pointness of 
the purple waver play can't be ex
pected to stay razor shrap through
out their fight ■ for league laurels, 
with the shadow’ of their defeat 
Hanging low over.their shoulders.-

It. ail started’ when one of the 
conference members protested that 
(jrajiam participated in games with 
Tennessee State University cage 
team, from where he was a trans? 
fer in January of last year. Gra
ham participated in non-confer- 
ence games'only last seasoh..

It was thought that he would -be 
eligible for all of LeMoyne’s con? 
ference games only, last seasoh.

It was thought, that he would be 
eligible for all of LeMoyne’s con-, 
tests this campaign. The league 
commissioner is paid to have been 
notified of the star guard first show. 
Ing as a LeMoynlte. nullifying the 
chances of forfeitures of any vlcto- 
lies.

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and 
corporations . ............    $987,355.14

.Time deposits of individuals, partnerships and
corporations .. ............... .......................... . .. .......... 649240J8

Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings) .................................. 24,820.86

Deposits of States and political subdivisions............. 45,775.00
Deposits of banks......................   - 10,000.00
Other deposits — (certified and officers' checks, etc.) 31,85727

TOTAL DEPOSITS ...........................   ... ~ $1,749,049.05
Other Liabilities ......................................................... 15,186.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES ........................................... $1,764235.05

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS *.

Capital* ....................  ................... $200.000.00
Surplus ................ . ................ ...................... 75,000.00.
Undivided Profits .................................  1628521

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT ......................... $291,98521

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $2,05622026
' > ... V ■■ -’ * ■> " ’ •’ -Vtit-

• This bank's capital consists' of
Common stock with total par value of $200,000.00

MEMORANDA

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other 
purposes .............................     $213,301.47

I. Jesse H. Turner. Cashier of the above-named bank, da 
solemnly affirm that, the above statement Is true, and that it fully 
and correctly represents the true state of the several matters 
herein contained and set forth, to the best .of my knowledge arid 
belief.

JESSE H. TURNER, Cashier.-

Correct — Attest:
,A. Maceo Walker
9egrg®,'X’Lee DIRECTORS
J. E. Walker

i WASHINGTON— (SNS) - The 
'Air Force sa’td Tuesday that “no 
tangible evidence of sabotage was 
uncovered - In'- the disasters which 
klllod 325 persons in \he past'two 
months.

STATE OF TENNESSEE. COUNTY OF SHELBY, ss:
Sworn to pnd subscribed before me this 2nd day of January, 

1953, and L hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of 
this bank. . . . ■ ■

~ H; T. Lockhard, Notary Public.
4 .1*1 • '.J

.(SEAL)
My commission expires June 7, 1956.

MEMRF.lt FEDKKAI* pEPOSlT INSURANCE

• t-

CORPORATION

EMRF.lt


Permanent Home In

Mrs. Jeajiette'Díivis, Mrs. Roddy 
F. Settles/S. Davis, E. Pèpper

These coining'-from 
were: Mrs. Doretha 
rnic manager, Mrs. 
Jackson’s Queen 
Mrs. Hattie Smith, 
son branch.

Mrs. Carrie’Sumey, Mrs. Francis

Jackson. Miss. 
Terry, dyna- 

A. B. Gamble, 
and' top «cent. 

, secretary Jack-

More than 250 Memphians, plus 
bus loads of employers from Nash
ville, Tenn., Jackson, Miss., Bir
mingham Ala. and Atlanta, Geor
gia witnessed the official' opening 
Sunday. January 4 of. the South- 
ren headquarters of the Fuller Pro
ducts Company at 492 South Main 
Et.

tion graciously. Fully relaxed he in 
stantly captured his audience and 
held them spellbound as he. told his 
story.
He emphasized the importance of 

doing first things first., of manu
facturing the things needed for hu
man consumption, of applying the 
Golden Rule to every issue of life. 
He condemned the F-EPC program 
and plan and expressed a hope that 
such a law would never be passed.

After -the.address, Mr. Fuller 
crowned the Queen of the South
ern area, of the Fuller Products Co., 
Miss Wiila. Mae Studamire of Bir
mingham, Ala. Miss Studamire sold 
the highest amount in a.contest of 
15 weeks duration. She was beauti
ful in a lovely gown of white, tulle. 
She was presented a check to pro
vide a' trip to New York where she 
will spend a week with all. expen
ses paid. '

Other prizes given-were to Mrs; 
A. B. Gamble of Jackson, Miss., 
who stood second. She was given, an 
8 service set of W. A. Rodgers Sil
verware.
‘Miss Ruby Williams of Memphis 

won the 3rd prize. A government 
bond of $25.00 was presented to her

.Mrs. Anderson, the supervisor of 
the Southern Area,, was happy over 
the achievements of 1952 and set. 
plans and program for great pro
gress in 1953,

Following the program, a most 
delicious dinner was selved 'to a’l 
the guest as well as the staff. The 
dinner consisted of turkey, ham and 
all of the trimmings with egg-nog 
thrown in for good measure.

Now that. Memphis' has become 
the headquarters of the Southern 
Area. Mrs. Anderson's headquart
ers will! be here in Memphis.
■Indeed Memphis will take this 

affable dynamic personality Into 
their hearts and help to develop the 
Fuller program in'this great city. 

■ The city of good abode.
The office, located at 492 Main 

Street,, is one of the most modern 
office buildings in Memphis. You 
have to see it. to believe it. .So now 
that, the ribbon has been cut and 
the welcome mat is out, come in 

I and see for yourself.

MR. S. B. FULLER, president of Fuller Products Co., crowns Mrs. Willa 
Mce Studamire, as the reigning Queen. Mrs. Studamire is a resi
dent of Birmingham, Ala.—(Earl Williams Photo) ____ ;_____

The Fuller Products Company 
has established a new and perma
nent home in the city of Memphis. 
It is located at 492 Maili Street, 
Main and Butler, It will serve, as a 
point of manufacturing as well as 
for dlstributloin. it began opera
tion as a distributing center Mon
day. January 5, 1953. After what 
might be considered a formal open 
ing Sunday, January 4, 1953 under 
the supervision of Mrs. I. Ander
son.

■ The'Founder and President or 
the' Company came to Memphis for 
the opening at which time he was 
to meet with the distributors .and 
sales personnel of the entire South 
ern Area.

When knowledge of. Mr. Fuller's 
plans became,known to Mrs. Rosa 
Brown Bracy who was well ' ac
quainted with the dynamic person
ality of the man, she .offered to co
operate to provide a local welcome' 
for Mr. Fuller and the representa
tives from the Southern Area.

The meeting set, for 3 o'clock 
began on the dot at which time 
most of the available 'seats were 
occupied. Mrs. Idonia K. Anderson, 
Supervisor of- tne Southern area of 
the Fuller .Products Company was 

. in’charge of the-meeling. After ap-. 
propriate remarks she presented 
Mrs. M. A. Sloan. President of th? 
Memphis House W.ives_League. who 
served to cut the ribbon which 
symbolized the opening of the door 
of the house wives of Memphis to 
the Fuller Sales Personnel and 
products.

The invocation' was given by the 
Right Reverend J. O Patterson, 
pastor of the Church of God in 
Christ—Hernando Street..

Words of welcome were present
ed on behalf of the Bluff City Ci- 

. vic Clubs by Mrs; Marv Davis? its 
secretary; On behalf of the women 

. in Memphis by Mrs. Addie Owens. 
'Executive Secretary of Y. W. C. 
A. The Ministry by Rev. S. , A.- 
Owens, pastor of* the Metropolitan 
Baptist Church.

On behalf of .business both, local 
and national, by Dr. J. E. Walker, 
president of the Tri-State Bank. 
Founder and Chairman of the

Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracy, Advertising Manager of the Memphis 
World, introduced Mr. S. B. Fuller, president of the Fuller Products 
Co., Mrs. Bracy is an old friend of Mr. Fuller's and gave a very 
interesting introduction of the President of the big concern telling ■ 
of his struggles back in Louisiana and how without formal educa
tion the Master Business executive.after having a failure in Mem
phis in a business endeavor, journeyed to Chicago and parlaye/* 
a measly sum of $25.00 into a business that today employs morS* 
than 5,000 persons. , ..... . ......1.■„ ■ ,; ■ .' -

as. and Mrs. Iva Lee Bange and 
daughter and other visitors from 
Birmingham.

, Atlanta was represented by Mr. 
R. B. Darby manager. Miss Wil
liams. secretary, ' Mr. S. Martin, T 
Chatman, and- M -L Floyd top deal
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Board of Universal Life Insurance 
Company and past President of the 
National Negro Business League..

Others '. who_were _present and 
brought greetings were: Mrs; J. E. 
Walker, wife of Dr. J. E. Walker; 
Rev. and Mrs. M. H. Jones op Cen
tenary Methodist Church; Mr and 
Mrs; Young of Gorine College; At
torney J. F. Estes;.Mr and Mrs. 
Sam Dixon. Tailors; Mrs. Annie 
Flake, Educator and son Julius.

Mrs. Etta Page, noted club wo
man; Mrs. Ludye Shields, State 
Cosmetology Inspector; Mr. Chris' 
Rouhlac, Executive Secretary Y M. 
C. A.:.M rand Mrs.,Ed Kirk, Real- 
tdr and 'representative of Union 
Protective Assurance Company; Mr 
T. C. Hayes, noted business man of 
Memphis; Mt J. H. Purdy, Editor of 
Mernphis World; Mr . L. O Swing- 
ler, Publisher Tri-State Defender; 
Dr and Mrs Watkins! Dr. Hilton 
Anderson of Anderson Drugs; Co
lorado Johnson of Johnson Print
cry; .Dr.' R. L. Flagg, prominent 
Dentist; Mr. McAdam Sloan. Assist 
ant County Agent of-Agriculture of 
Fayette County and. Miss Moore. 
Employee at Pantaze Drug.
MR, FULLER PRESENTED

Mrs. Rosa Brown. Bracy,. . of the 
Memphis World, presented Mr. Ful
ler to the audience. It was fitting 
that this should-be. It became evi
dent that they had been friends of 
long stall,ding and. that Mrs. Bracy 
knew not ..only the history of the 
man but the soul and his ambi
tion TO LIVE and TO. FREE .his 
people from economic slavery.

She pointed out that Mr. Fuller, 
a self-made man had BECOME a 
MASTER, bythe application of a 
philosophy which is basic to the 

. rise of any person or people. She 
pointed out that Mr. Ful’er found 
ed lhe Fuller Products. Company' 
with a Capitol of $25, 15 years ago. 
He has accomplished one hurdle 
after another until today his com 
pany manufacturers and operates 
distributing centers in 58 Ameri
can cities, in Paris, France and in 
Cairo Egypt. He employs more than 
5,000 persons with a monthly pay 
roll of more than $50.900.

Mr. Fuller accepted the' introduc-

Dr. J. E. Walker, president of the Tri State Bank of Memphis 
and Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Universal Life In
surance Co., welcomes Mr. 5. B. Fuller, president of the Fuller Pro
ducts Co. Io Memphis. , . !

Both men are staunch supporters of the National Negro Busi 
ness Men's League.

More than 300 persons Were present at lhe official opening 
of the magnificent buildirig on South Main street last Sunday, Jan. 
4. The guest were served a delicious dinner consisting of Turkey 
and baked ham with all lhe trimmings. *

HERE MRS. M. A. SLOAN, president of the Memphis House Wives 
League, a branch of the Notional House Wives League. The wom
ans auxiliary of the National Negro Business League cuts the 
bon at the door of the Fuller Products Company on the occasion or 
the opening of the New and ultra modern Home of Fuller Products 
Company in Memphis, Tenn. Mr. Fuller looks on.

' I ‘
the Queen of the Jackson Branch, Mrs. Doretha Terry, Manager of 

J°e1kson branch, Mrs. Bradford, Mrs. Hattie Smith, Secretary of 
■ ------------ -----------------------j, Mrs. Car-

WELCOME FROM THE HOUSEWIVES OF-MEMPHIS to the Fuller Pro
ducts Co., and S. B. Fuller, were extended, by Mrs. Addie Owens, 
of Memphis.

The. opening of the modern office 
.combined with manufacturing and 
storage, facilities marks a step 
forward for Negro operators cl 
Business .in Memphis.

■After the introduction by Mrs, 
Rosa Brown Btacey, Advertising 
Manager of the Memphis World, 
Mr. S. B. Fuller, president and 
founder of the company delivered 
the principal address..

Mrs Idonia K. Anderson, super
visor of southern area work, mis- . 
tress of ceremonies.

Branch managers .and top sales 
people from out of town, were: Mrs 
Carrie Gardner.' Miss Hayes, Sec
retary Birmingam Branch.

TOP, SALES PEOPLE
Mi^s Willa Mae Studamire. who 

was crowned queen of the Southern 
district.

Rev, Johnson, C. Washington. S 
McCall. Mr Fitzgerald. C. Merchant 
K. Wilks, !Mr. Harris I. M. Parker 1 
C L. Johnson,“Mr M Harvey, R '[ 
Smith, Mrs Bennett, D. B. Thom

Fuller Products Co. Establishes

JACksON, MISS. BRANCH OF THE FULLER PRODUCTS COMPANY-

LefOo right, seated: Mrs. Ellie Taylor,. Mrs. Idonia K. Anderson, _____ ______ _
B?oif/and Mrs/Lo'dena Nelson .G°mble' Qu®en °f ,he Jackson ''^n'ch.iMrl Roife Thornion andMrT'whito'

left to right: Mrs, frghces Jordan,', ruhner-up for ...... ----------------------7. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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